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High Court stays govt move to have BDO-headed committees 
select beneficiaries for development schemes
STAY ORDER TO STAY IN PLACE, FOR NOW, TILL 09 SEPT

SUMMIT REPORT
Gangtok, 02 Sept:

The High Court of Sik-
kim has put a stay 

order [in place for now 
till 09 September] on the 
state government’s move 
to place Block Devel-
opment Officers above 
elected panchayats in the 
selection of beneficiaries 
for developmental pro-
grammes, including the 
Sikkim Garib Awas Yojna. 

The stay was ordered 
by Chief Justice Arup Ku-
mar Goswami on 01 Sep-
tember while hearing the 
interlocutory application 

[IA] seeking the stay. The 
IA was filed in connec-
tion with the writ peti-
tion challenging the State 
Government notification 
which made BDOs super-
visory heads of commit-
tees to draw up lists of 
beneficiaries.

“As, prima facie, the 
impugned notification 
appears to be not in con-
sonance with Section 
11(b) of the Sikkim Pan-
chayat Act, 1993, the im-
pugned notification dat-
ed 15.05.2020 is stayed 
till 09.09.2020. It is made 
clear that after the affi-

davits are exchanged, in-
terim prayer made by the 
petitioner in I.A No.01 of 
2020 shall finally be con-
sidered,” the order by the 
Chief Justice reads.

The petition, filed by 
Chung Chung Lepcha, 
was taken up by the High 
Court in July and the in-
terlocutory application 
seeking the stay was filed 
on 25 August and heard 
on the 27th.

What is being contest-
ed here is the notification 
issued by the Rural De-
velopment Department 
on 15 May by which com-

mittees headed by the 
respective BDOs were to 
be formed for identifica-
tion of beneficiaries for 
implementation of devel-
opment schemes at the 
village level.

While this is a task 
normally performed by 
Gram Sabhas chaired by 
elected panchayats, the 
COVID pandemic was 
cited as the reason why 
gram sabhas cannot be 
held and since develop-
ment schemes need to 
continue, committees 
with BDOs as supervi-
sory heads were tasked 

to do the job.
Mr Lepcha has chal-

lenged this in the High 
Court.

During the hearing 
on the interlocutory ap-
plication, the counsel for 
the petitioner reiterated 
that the notification was 
in contravention of the 
Sikkim Panchayat Act 
which entrusted Gram 
Sabhas to select benefi-
ciaries.

The Government 
counsel, meanwhile, 
explained that notifica-
tion was issued because 
of the prevailing situa-

tion arising out of the 
COVID-19 situation and 
"it cannot be said that 
such notification in any 
way encroaches upon 
the function of the Gram 
Sabha."

He requested the 
court that the interim or-
der be considered after 
the State Government is 
allowed to file an affida-
vit by 04 September so 
that a comprehensive 
view of the matter can be 
taken.

To this, the petitioner 
sought that he be permit-
ted to file a reply affidavit 

as well and that the no-
tification in question be 
stated till the next date.

Considering both 
sides, the Chief Justice 
allowed the defence 
counsel to file an affi-
davit by 04 Sept and the 
petitioner's counsel to 
file a reply affidavot by 
08 September. The case 
is now listed for hearing 
on 09 September and  
the Court has "made 
clear" that after the af-
fidavots are exchanged, 
the interlocutory appli-
cation "shall finally be 
considered."

32 recover, 34 test positive
SUMMIT REPORT
Gangtok, 02 Sept: 

Thirty-two more pa-
tients have been dis-

charged from isolation 
facilities in the State on 
Tuesday after winning 
their battle against novel 
coronavirus taking the 
total number of cured & 
discharged patients of 
COVID-19 to 1269. 

A patient from isola-
tion ward of STNM hospi-
tal, nine from Paljor Sta-
dium, 21 from Himalayan 
Pharmacy Institute, 
Majhitar and one from 
Ayush Hospital were dis-
charged yesterday.

In the meantime, 
the confirmed cases of 
COVID-19 reported so far 
in the State has increased 
to 1704 with reports of 34 
fresh cases of COVID-19 
in 24 hours as on 8 AM 
Wednesday. The active cas-
es in the State are now 431.  

In the daily health 
bulletin on Wednesday, 
Health Department State 
IEC Officer, Sonam G Bhu-
tia mentioned that 24 
samples came out posi-
tive for COVID-19 in the 
testing of 215 samples 
by RT-PCR at VRD Lab in 
STNM hospital, while 10 
new cases were detect-
ed in the rapid antigen 

testing of 234 samples.  
Likewise, all 12 sam-
ples tested by TrueNat 
were found negative for 
COVID-19, he added. 

He informed that one 
50-year-old man from Si-
chey, whose phone was 
not reachable after his test 
report came positive for 
COVID-19, was traced by 
ASHA worker of the area 
and was shifted to STNM 
hospital this morning.

While giving break-up 
of new cases detected in 
RT-PCR testing, Mr Bhut-
ia informed that one per-
son from Namcheybong, 
one from Pachey-Sams-
ing, one from Parks area, 
one from Bering, one 
from Upper Aho, one 

from Chuba, three from 
Adarsh Gaon, Singtam, 
one from Milan Gaon, 
Krishi Bhawan, 2 from 
Ranipool, six from Lal 
Bazaar area, one from 
below ICFAI University, 
Sichey, one from Golidara 
Sichey, one from Ramu-
damu colony in Bye-pass, 
one from containment 
zone in Lingding, one 
from below DGP Bunga-
low in Tathangchen and 
one from near Sai Mandir 
in Panihouse were found 
positive for COVID-19 in 
RT-PCR testing

Mr Bhutia informed 
that one person from 
Lower Sawney, one from 
Namnang, one from Cho-
ta Singtam and one from 

Lal Bazaar were found 
positive in rapid antigen 
testing in the Central Re-
ferral Hospital, Tadong. 

He further informed 
that one person from 
Baluthang tested positive 
in RAT at Melli screening 
centre in South Sikkim, 
while three persons, one 
from near GMC Deorali, 
one from Chaadey, Simik 
and one employee of 
Teesta Urja Limited Man-
gan, were found positive 
in RAT at Rangpo screen-
ing centre. Similarly, 
one person from Shanti 
Nagar, Singtam and one 
police personnel of Sing-
tam Bazaar reported 
positive in RAT at Sing-
tam District Hospital.

Govt bans 118 more mobile 
apps, including PUBG

India’s COVID-19 tally crosses 37 
lakh, death toll 66,333; number 

of recoveries above 29 lakh

54 pc COVID-19 cases in age group 18-44 yrs, 51 
pc deaths among those aged 60 yrs and above

36 suicides in 
CAPF in 2019, 
433 in six 
years: NCRB
New Delhi, Sep 2 (PTI): 
Thirty-six security per-
sonnel under the com-
mand of the Union Home 
Ministry died by suicide 
in 2019, taking the number 
of such cases to 433 in six 
years, according to the lat-
est National Crime Records 
Bureau (NCRB) data.

Of the 433 suicide 
deaths among the Cen-
tral Armed Police Forces 
(CAPF) personnel during 
the six-year period, the 
least (28) number of cas-
es was reported in 2018 
and the maximum (175) 
in 2014, the data showed.

The number stood at 
60 in 2017, 74 in 2016 
and 60 in 2015, the NCRB 
data for the respective 
year showed.

The CAPF refers to 
seven central security 
forces of the country un-
der the administrative 
control of the Ministry of 
Home Affairs.

It consists the Border 
Security Force (BSF), the 
Central Reserve Police 
Force (CRPF), the Central 
Industrial Security Force 
(CISF), the Indo-Tibet-
an Border Police (ITBP), 
the Sashastra Seema Bal 
(SSB), besides the As-
sam Rifles (AR) and the 
National Security Guard 
(NSG).

As on January 1, 2019, 
the CAPF had an actu-
al strength of 9,23,800 
personnel, who play a 
vital role in guarding the 
borders and assisting the 
Centre and state govern-
ments in maintaining 
internal security and in 
curbing other illegal or 
unlawful activities, the 
NCRB stated.

However, the NCRB 
data did not give a force-
wise break up of suicide 
cases within the CAPF.

A total of 36 CAPF 
personnel killed them-
selves during 2019, 
with 14 of them (38.9 
per cent) due to fami-
ly problems and three 
due to service-related 
issues , the NCRB, which 
also functions under the 
Union Home Ministry, 
stated.

The reason for sui-
cide was not known in 
eight cases, while it was 
other causes in nine. Fall in 
social reputation and mar-
riage-related issues led to 
one suicide each during the 
year, the data records.

As per state and UT-
wise pattern, five sui-
cides were reported 
in Rajasthan followed 
by Tamil Nadu (4) and 
Arunachal Pradesh, Ch-
hattisgarh, Jammu and 
Kashmir, Nagaland, Tri-
pura & Delhi UT (3 each) 
during 2019, the data 
stated.

These eight states 
together accounted for 
75 per cent (27 out of 
36) of total suicides in 
CAPFs in the country. 
Out of five suicides re-
ported in Rajasthan, 
four were due to family 
problems , it added.

New Delhi, Sep 2 (PTI): 
The government on 
Wednesday blocked 118 
more mobile applica-
tions, including popu-
lar gaming app PUBG, 
terming them prejudi-
cial to the sovereignty, 
integrity and defence of 
the nation.

The banned apps in-
clude Baidu, Baidu Ex-
press Edition, Tencent 
Watchlist, FaceU, WeChat 
Reading and Tencent 
Weiyun, besides PUBG 
Mobile and PUBG Mobile 
Lite, according to an offi-
cial statement.

All these banned 
apps have Chinese links, 
sources said.

The Centre had ear-
lier banned a number of 
Chinese apps, including 
TikTok and UC Browser.

"Government blocks 
118 mobile apps which 
are prejudicial to sover-
eignty and integrity of 
India, defence of India, 
security of state and pub-
lic order," it said.

It said the IT Ministry 
had received complaints 
from various sources, in-
cluding several reports 
about misuse of some 

mobile apps available 
on Android and iOS plat-
forms for stealing and 
surreptitiously transmit-
ting users' data to serv-
ers outside India.

"The compilation of 
these data, its mining 
and profiling by ele-
ments hostile to national 
security and defence of 
India, which ultimately 
impinges upon the sov-
ereignty and integrity of 
India, is a matter of very 
deep and immediate 
concern which requires 
emergency measures," 
the statement said.

New Delhi, Sept 02 [PTI]: India’s 
COVID-19 tally of cases galloped past 
37 lakh on Wednesday with 78,357 
new instances of the disease report-
ed in a day, while the number of re-
coveries crossed 29 lakh pushing the 
recovery rate to 76.98%, the Union 
health ministry data showed.

The death toll climbed to 66,333 
with 1,045 more fatalities reported 
in 24 hours. India has so far report-
ed 37,69,523 cases of the viral dis-
ease, according to the data updated 
at 8 am.

The total number of COVID-19 re-
coveries in the country has surged to 
29,01,908, while the fatality rate has 
further declined to 1.76%. There are 
8,01,282, active cases in the country 
which comprises 21.26% of the total 
caseload, the data stated.

India’s COVID-19 tally had 
crossed the 20-lakh mark on Au-
gust 7 and went past 30 lakh on 
August 23.

According to the Indian Council 
of Medical Research (ICMR), a total 
of 4,43,37,201 samples have been 
tested up to September 1, of which 
10,12,367 were tested on Tuesday.

Of the 1,045 fresh deaths, 320 are 
from Maharashtra, 135 from Karna-
taka, 96 from Tamil Nadu, 84 from 
Andhra Pradesh, 59 from Punjab, 
56 from Uttar Pradesh, 55 from 
West Bengal, 39 from Bihar, 32 
from Madhya Pradesh, 18 from 
Delhi, 17 from Haryana, 14 each 
from Gujarat and Jammu and Kash-
mir, 13 from Rajasthan and 12 from 
Puducherry.

Eleven fatalities each have been 

reported from Jharkhand, Odisha 
and Uttarakhand, 10 each from Ch-
hattisgarh and Telangana, 9 from As-
sam, 5 from Tripura, 4 from Kerala, 
2 each from Himachal Pradesh, Goa 
and Meghalaya, while Chandigarh, 
Manipur, Ladakh and Sikkim have 
registered 1 fatality each.

Of the total 66,333 deaths re-
ported so far, Maharashtra has the 
maximum at 24,903 followed by 
7,418 in Tamil Nadu, 5,837 in Karna-
taka, 4,462 in Delhi, 4,053 in Andhra 
Pradesh, 3,542 in Uttar Pradesh, 
3,283 in West Bengal, 3,034 in Guja-
rat, and 1,512 in Punjab.

Till now, 1,426 people have 
died of COVID-19 in Madhya 
Pradesh, 1,069 in Rajasthan, 846 
in Telangana, 717 in Jammu and 
Kashmir, 706 in Haryana, 621 
in Bihar, 503 in Odisha, 428 in 
Jharkhand, 315 in Assam, 298 in 
Kerala, 287 in Chhattisgarh and 
280 in Uttarakhand.

Puducherry has registered 240 
fatalities, Goa 194, Tripura 118, 
Chandigarh 57, Andaman and Nico-
bar Islands 46, Himachal Pradesh 40, 
Ladakh 35, Manipur 29, Meghalaya 
12, Nagaland 9, Arunachal Pradesh 7, 
Sikkim 4 and Dadra and Nagar Haveli 
and Daman and Diu 2.

The health ministry stressed that 
more than 70% of the deaths were 
due to comorbidities.

“Our figures are being reconciled 
with the ICMR,” the ministry said 
on its website, adding that state-
wise distribution of figures is sub-
ject to further verification and rec-
onciliation.

New Delhi, Sep 2 (PTI): The 
Union Health Ministry said on 
Wednesday that 54 per cent of the 
COVID-19 cases reported in In-
dia are in the age group of 18-44 
years, while 51 per cent deaths are 
among people aged 60 and above.

Presenting an analysis of 
COVID-19 cases and mortality on 
the basis of age, it also said that 
36 per cent of the fatalities report-
ed are in the age group of 45-60 
years, 11 per cent in the age group 
of 26-44 years and 1 per cent each 
among people aged 18-25 years 
and those below 17 years.

The same figures were shared 
by Union Health Secretary Rajesh 
Bhushan during a press briefing 

on August 25. He had also said that 
69 per cent of COVID-19 deaths 
have been reported among males 
and 31 per cent among females.

The health ministry stressed 
that more than 70 per cent of the 
deaths occurred due to comorbid-
ities.

As far as cases of coronavirus 
infection are concerned, 54 per 
cent are in the age group 18-44 
years, 26 per cent among those 
aged 45 to 60 years, eight per cent 
among those below 17 years and 
12 per cent among those 60 years 
and above, it stated.

India's COVID-19 tally of cases 
galloped past 37 lakh on Wednes-
day with 78,357 new instances of 

the disease reported in a day, while 
the number of recoveries crossed 
29 lakh pushing the recovery rate 
to 76.98 per cent, the Union health 
ministry data showed.

The death toll climbed to 
66,333 with 1,045 more fatalities 
reported in 24 hours. India has so 
far reported 37,69,523 cases of the 
viral disease, according to the data 
updated at 8 am.

The total number of COVID-19 
recoveries in the country has 
surged to 29,01,908, while the fa-
tality rate has further declined to 
1.76 per cent. There are 8,01,282, 
active cases in the country which 
comprises 21.26 per cent of the to-
tal caseload, the data stated.
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LAND FOR SALE 
A land measuring an area for  50x32 1/2  at Road-
side just below housing colony is for sale. It is 
just a  one minute walking distance from Namchi 
bazaar taxi stand. Interested party may contact 
9593373387 and 9434406761

LAND FOR SALE 
An area measuring 1 acre at Sadam South Sikkim 
near Loretto Convent School at Gupti road. Price 
negotiable any one interested can contact:

78640-04501,62970-03235, 98320-48410

~ SummitTIMES ~
CLASSIFIEDS
LAND FOR SALE

Two plots available – 30X40 sq ft and 50X30 sq ft
Junkeri Dara, Samlik Marchak

Price negotiable 
Contact : 6296366498, 

9641878315, 9593262407

FOR RENT 
Two and half storeyed (1st to 3rd floor) com-
plex is available for rent in the heart of Ranipool 
Baazar (Opposite UCO Bank). The building area 
is 35’x60’ appx. in each floor and is fit for offic-
es, shopping complexes, guest houses, banks etc. 
Contact: 8509755220, 8348007688.

GENERAL LAND FOR SALE
 

General roadside land for sale measuring 30 by 
45 square feet near smile land below apica gar-
den . Contact no.7797885351/9733538899.davp 38117/11/0013/2021

Arunachal set to double large cardamom production in 5-6 years
New Delhi, 02 Sept (PIB): The 
Guest of Honour of the Global We-
binar on “Local to Global – Spices of 
India,  Tage Taki, Minister of Agri-
culture and Horticulture, AH & Vety, 
Dairy Development, Fisheries, Gov-
ernment of Arunachal Pradesh stat-
ed that India is the house of spices 
since time immemorial.

“Demand for India spices is due 
to its aroma, taste and medicinal val-
ue. Spices are one of the natural con-
tributors to India’s export kitty and 
a major source of income to the 
country. Today spice contributes 
around 4% to the country’s GDP. 
Its prominence in recent times has 
gone up due to array of activities 
due to new technologies in the field 
of spice,” he said.

Shri Tagi informed that Arunachal 
Pradesh has been taking several 
steps to streamline the production 
of spices like large cardamom, tur-
meric, ginger and chili. “Last year, we 
managed to export 5020 MT spice 
with a value of Rs 2489 lakhs. In the 
next 5–6 years, we aim to double 
the production of large cardamom,” 
he said.  He explained that there are 
several challenges which the govern-
ment is trying to address. “There are 
severe price fluctuations. A price of 
a spice which was trading at almost 
Rs 1200–1300 per kg has now come 
down to Rs 400–450 per kg. This is 
not due to demand supply mismatch 
but due to the manipulation of the 
middle men. This is going to be ad-
dressed,” he pointed out.

He also explained that the state is 
also taking steps to promote the cul-
tivation of organically grown spices. 
“While it is not possible to cultivate 
everything organically at the same 
time, we are doing it in phases. Al-
most 5000 hectares of land con-
sciously has been brought under 
organic farming. Another 5000 hect-

ares have already been identified for 
a similar kind of a process. All new 
farmers are already doing organic 
farming,” he said.

The Chief Guest of the event, 
Kailash Choudhary, Minister of State, 
Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers 
Welfare, Government of India stated 
that since ancient times, India has 
been an important player in spices 
globally. “Since the outbreak of the 
Coronavirus pandemic, the demand 
for Indian spices has gone up expo-
nentially due to its medicinal value 
and to boost one's immunity. The 
Government of India too has been 
taking active steps to promote the 
same,” he said.

Shri Choudhary explained that 
the central government has spent 
almost Rs 1 lakh crore to create 
the agriculture infrastructure. “The 
government is also giving out loans 
worth Rs 3 crore without any col-
lateral to smaller businesses in this 
space. The rate of Interest is almost 
3 percent lower and the borrower 
has to repay the money over a pe-
riod of seven years. The money is 
again given to other businesses on 
rotation thus creating additional job 
opportunities,” He pointed out.

According to the Minister, the 
central government’s initiative –One 
Nation, One market will go a long 
way in helping the farmers. “Earli-
er farmers were forced to sell their 
produce at the market in their same 
vicinity. After the new scheme, they 
are free to sell it off anywhere in the 
country. This would ensure that they 
would get a proper price for their 
produce and at the same time would 
also attract investments in the agri-
culture sector from the private play-
ers,” he added.

He informed that the Local to 
Global initiative would also ensure 
the doubling of farm incomes by the 

year 2022.
Dr D Sathiyan, Secretary Spices 

Board of India in his keynote ad-
dress said there are several initia-
tives being taken to support farmers 
and exporters. He stated partnership 
engagements with Ministry of Agri-
culture and Ministry of AYUSH shall 
help with sustainable development 
of spice sector of the country and 
further enhance India’s position in 
world market.

Secretary, MT Sherpa, Govern-
ment of Sikkim, Department of Hor-
ticulture conveyed Message of Chief 
Minister of Sikkim, Prem Singh Ta-
mang, for the success of the meet. 
He stated the government is focused 
in developing organic spices in the 
state and shared the extensive sup-
port provided by FPOs during pan-
demic time to farmers.

Sanjeev Bisht, Business Head 
Spices at ITC Limited explained that 
there is a need to customize glob-
al supply chains amid the changing 
food safety norms.  “There is a need 
for community farming to enhance 
productivity. At the moment a ma-
jority of the farmers have a farm size 
of around 1-2 hectares. You need to 
combine the farms to gain the advan-
tage of technology intervention and 
increase the farm productivity,” he 
pointed out.

Nitin Puri, Senior President & 
Global Head- Food & Agri Strategic Ad-
visory & Research, Yes Bank explained 
that India at the moment exports al-
most a million tonnes of spices valued 
at around $3billion. “However if we 
are to look at doubling or even tripling 
the value in the next 5-6 years, we 
need to address the supply chain and 
the quality issues,” he said. YES Bank 
also partnered with ASSOCHAM as 
Knowledge partner to release a study 
supported by NABARD.

Gulshan John, managing director, 

Nedspice added that since the last 
several years, the importing coun-
try’s norms have become quite strin-
gent. “The industry needs to work 
closely with the farmers and hand-
hold them to enhance the quality of 
the produce,” He said. He stated that 
there are almost 15- 20 companies 
today who are actively working with 
almost 20000 farmers in Rajasthan 
due to which the quality of the cum-
in produced is of international stan-
dard and sold at a premium.

Dr PS Sreekantan Thampi, Con-
sultant - Sustainable initiatives at 
World Spice Organization stated that 
there is a huge shortfall of skilled 
workforce in the agriculture sector 
today. “These things need to be ad-
dressed today. Currently, we have 
labourers coming in from states like 
Bihar to work in farms of Andhra 
Pradesh and Telangana. There is an 
urgent need to update this work-
force in terms of skilling and knowl-
edge to increase the farm productiv-
ity,” he pointed out.

Dr Gopal Lal, Director, National 
Research Centre on Seed Spices ex-
plained that in recent times, there 
has been an increased production 
in seed spices. “Today seed spices 
are grown in an area spread across 
18 lakh hectares, 80 percent out of 
which is done in Rajasthan itself,” he 
said. Dr Lal explained that there is a 
need to create awareness among the 
farmers as to how to get the quality 
of the seeds and the use of pesticides. 
“The farmers need to be educated as 
to the effective use of pesticides. The 
timing of the last spray is important 
for the farmer,” he said. Dr Santosh 
echoed the thoughts of Dr Lal and 
stressed on greater cooperation and 
handholding of farmers and he ex-
plained the various initiatives taken 
by the Insitute.

Yogesh Mohite of Bayer Crop 

Management emphasized on hand-
holding and better industry farmer 
connect. He also spoke about pesti-
cide residue challenges.

NABARD as Key Partner of the 
program supported the Industry 
report released on the occasion. Dr 
Diwakar Hegde, GM NABARD Sikkim 
shared the extensive support work 
being undertaken by the agency and 
echoed thoughts of Dr M T Sherpa on 
organic growth potential of Sikkim.

Perminder Jeet Kaur, Director 
ASSOCHAM in her opening remark 
said, the spice sector of India hold 
huge potential and it’s significant 
that all stakeholders join hands for 
ensuring further growth of the sec-
tor, she added there is need of strong 
interventions that include strength-
ening technology to farmers while 
cropping, institutional support post 
harvest processing and marketing. 
Food safety, quality and traceability 
systems are the need of the hour.

ASSOCHAM felicitated key play-
ers in the spice industry for their 
contribution in the manufacturing 
excellence and outstanding entre-
preneurship at the global webinar.

The Lifetime achievement award 
was conferred upon PC Kannan & 
CO, while the technology innovation 
for spices sector award was given 
to Dr Balu Maliakel, director, Akay 
Natural Ingredients Pvt Limited. 
Other players who were felicitated 
were Paras Spices, along with Kan-
cor and Kaniya Exports. ASSOCHAM 
also recognized the role of young 
players with the Special apprecia-
tion, these included JBL Spices for 
the Promising Women Entrepre-
neur Award, Jalaram Agri Export 
for Recognition of export commit-
ments, Naturalies Agro Export for 
the Young Entrepreneur of the year 
Award and Griffith Foods for the 
Excellence in CSR activities.

SDM Office Soreng and 
BAC Chumbong-Chakung 

declared containment zones 
SUMMIT REPORT
Gangtok, 02 Sept:

Sub Divisional Administra-
tive Centre, Soreng and 

Block Administrative Cen-
tre, Chumbong-Chakung 
have been declared contain-
ment zones after COVID pos-

itive persons visited these 
offices and interacted with 
the staff. 

According to the con-
tainment order, these 
two offices will be con-
tained for 72 hrs for sani-
tization purposes.

GTA United Employees Association 
calls pen-down strike

SMITA KHAWAS
Siliguri, 02 Sept:

A ten-day pen-down 
strike was called to-

day by Gorkhaland Ter-
ritorial Administration 
(GTA) United Employees 
Association on the long 
pending demand of reg-
ularization of the staff 
working under GTA. 

Members of United 
Employees Association 
of GTA said that from 
17 Aug, 2020, the staff 
of UEA had started this 
agitation and continued 
the protest in front of 
Lal Kothi Office Darjeel-

ing but have not got any 
response from the au-
thorities so far. The pro-
test will continue until 
their demand is met, 
they stated.

“We want to tell ev-
erybody that they should 
fulfill their responsibil-
ity and help the people 
of the hills to solve their 
problems and also want 
to say that whatever mis-
take has been made in 
the past years should not 
continue in future. We 
also want to thank GTA 
chairman and Gorkha 
Janmukti Morcha chair-

man for supporting us,” 
said GTA, UEA members.

They also requested 
all the political leaders 
to permanently resolve 
problems related to pub-
lic welfare instead of 
quick fixes. 

Spokesperson of 
Gorkha Janmukti Morcha 
(Binoy Faction), Keshav 
Raj Pokhrel said that 
they support the em-
ployees of the United 
Employees Association 
of GTA and respect their 
demand and will try to 
solve their problem as 
soon as possible. 

Indus Towers’ keeps mobile towers 
serviced through the lockdown in Sikkim

SUMMIT REPORT
Gangtok, 02 Sept:

Indus Towers has been 
working in Sikkim to 

ensure an average “up-
time” of 99.90% during 
the lockdown period and 
the following months, a 
press release informs. 

Indus Towers is keep-
ing the 164 mobile tow-
ers and 319 tenancies 
operating and thereby 
enabling seamless con-
nectivity despite the 
lockdown. 

Additional Director, 
Sonam Tashi Wangdi, De-
partment of Information 
Technology, Government 
of Sikkim, is quoted in the 
release as stating, “Mo-
bile services are a lifeline 
in Sikkim’s mountainous 
terrain. Now more than 
ever, people are reliant 
on phone and internet 
services to support them 
with essential services, 
online schools and col-
lege, telemedicine ser-
vices and generally stay-
ing in touch with each 
other. We appreciate the 
sincere efforts of Indus 
Towers team on success-

fully managing seamless 
connectivity even during 
the lockdown owing to 
COVID-19. Presence of 
mobile towers in high al-
titude places such as La-
chung and Lachen have 
definitely helped the peo-
ple of the region. These 
are challenging times for 
the entire world, here in 
Gangtok, we are using 
available technology to 
assist the people in the 
area and telecom infra-
structure has supported 
the administration to 
provide assistance to as 
many people as possible.”

Circle CEO, Neeraj 
Singh, West Bengal, In-
dus Towers in turn states, 
“The ongoing pandemic 
is one of the toughest 
challenges faced by man-
kind and the need to stay 
connected during such a 
crisis cannot be overstat-
ed. Mobile connectivity is 
central to all operations 
and we are proud of the 
effort put by our team 
in keeping Sikkim con-
nected, even in the face 
of such adversity. Our 
last mile field team and 

technicians demonstrat-
ed our ethos of ‘Putting 
India First’ through their 
tireless efforts to ensure 
seamless connectivity 
surmounting unprece-
dented challenges. Going 
forward, we will continue 
to create a robust and ef-
ficient telecom infrastruc-
ture aligned with our vision 
of transforming lives by en-
abling communication.”

Sharing how mobile 
connectivity helped dai-
ly lives of people, the 
former panchayat of 
Chungthang, Kala Lep-
cha, North Sikkim says, 
“We have a tower in the 
centre of the market 
which clearly benefitsus 
immensely especially 
during the lockdown. 
We were able to conve-
niently make online bank 
transactions, recharge 
our mobile phones, shop 
online, and were con-
nected with our loved 
ones through video calls 
even during power cuts. 
This mobile tower is 
enabling us to continue 
with our lives despite the 
COVID-19 situation.”

Pope Francis' new book to 
hit stands in December

New Delhi, Sept 2 
(PTI): As the world re-
mains in the throes of the 
coronavirus crisis, Pope 
Francis, in his new book, 
will explain how it can 
be made a safer, fairer, 
and a healthier place for 
people to live in, publish-
er Simon & Schuster an-
nounced on Wednesday.

The book titled, "Let 
Us Dream is a product of 
the numerous exchanges 
between Pope Francis and 
his biographer Austen Iver-
eigh, in the weeks following 
the coronavirus outbreak 
around the world. It will hit 
the stands on December 1 
in English and Spanish edi-
tions simultaneously.

In the book, Pope Fran-
cis explains how a crisis 
can teach one to deal with 
the problems that they may 
face in their lives, by looking 
at three major crises in his 
personal life. "He begins 
'Let Us Dream' by exploring 
what this (covid) crisis can 
teach us about how to han-
dle upheaval of any kind 
in our own lives and the 
world at large.

"With unprecedented 
candour, he reveals how 
three crises in his own 
life changed him dramat-
ically for the better. By its 
very nature, he shows, 
crisis presents us with a 
choice: we make a griev-
ous error if we try to re-

turn to some pre-crisis 
state. But if we have the 
courage to change, we 
can emerge from the cri-
sis better than before," 
the publisher said in a 
statement.

According to them, 
the book will also offer 
a scathing critique of the 
systems and ideologies 
that conspired to pro-
duce the current crisis, 
"from a global economy 
obsessed with profit and 
heedless of the people and 
environment it harms, to 
politicians who foment 
their people's fear and 
use it to increase their 
own power at their peo-
ple's expense". The Pope 
also offers a blueprint for 
building a better world for 
all humanity by putting 
the poor and the planet at 
the heart of new thinking.

For this plan, he 
draws not only on sa-
cred sources, but also on 
the latest findings by re-
nowned scientists, econo-
mists, activists, and other 
thinkers. "Any wisdom the 
Pope had to offer would be 
extremely valuable now, 
but what made me believe 
'Let Us Dream' might ac-
tually change the world 
is how clear and practical 
his guidance is, and how 
deeply comforting is the 
voice with which he de-
livers it. 

India reeling 
under 
'Modi-made 
disasters': 
Rahul
New Delhi, Sep 2 (PTI): 
Congress leader Rahul 
Gandhi on Wednesday 
hit out at Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi over the 
state of the economy, rise 
in COVID-19 cases and 
"external aggression" at 
borders, alleging that In-
dia is reeling under "Mo-
di-made disasters".

His attack comes af-
ter official data showed 
on Monday that the 
country's economy suf-
fered its worst slump 
on record in April-June, 
with the gross domestic 
product (GDP) contract-
ing by 23.9 per cent as 
the coronavirus-related 
lockdown weighed on 
the already declining 
consumer demand and 
investment.

"India is reeling un-
der Modi-made disasters: 
1. Historic GDP reduction 
-23.9% 2. Highest Unem-
ployment in 45 yrs 3. 12 
Crs job loss 4. Centre not 
paying states their GST 
dues 5. Globally highest 
COVID-19 daily cases and 
deaths 6. External ag-
gression at our borders 
(sic)," Gandhi tweeted.

Rebutting Gandhi's 
attack in a video earlier 
this week on the state 
of the economy, the BJP 
had mocked him saying 
he should release a video 
about the "G-23", a ref-
erence to the 23 leaders 
who wrote to the Con-
gress chief seeking the 
party's overhaul.

Chief Economic Ad-
viser K V Subramanian 
has said the economy 
was "experiencing a 
V-shaped recovery" after 
the lockdown was eased.

Also on Wednesday, 
Gandhi shared the latest 
video in the series titled 
'Dharohar' which looks 
back at the party's histo-
ry and its contributions 
to India during its nearly 
135-year-old history.

Sharing the video on 
the partition of Bengal on 
1905, Gandhi said 'Divide 
and rule' was a disgusting 
policy and will always be.

"The country had de-
feated such a thinking 
earlier and will do so 
even today as brother-
hood and goodwill are 
the foundations of our 
democracy," he tweeted.

77 new 
COVID-19 cases 
in Meghalaya; 
tally rises 
to 2,517
Shillong, Sep 2 (PTI): 
Seventy-seven more peo-
ple on Wednesday tested 
positive for COVID-19 in 
Meghalaya, increasing 
the state's tally to 2,517, 
Health Services director 
Aman War said. Of the new 
cases, 41 were reported 
from East Khasi Hills dis-
trict, 16 from Ri-Bhoi, nine 
from East Jaintia Hills, six 
from West Garo Hills, three 
from South Garo Hills and 
two from East Garo Hills 
districts, the official said.

Eighty three patients 
were cured of the disease 
during the day, taking the 
total number of recover-
ies in the state to 1,318, 
War said. The death toll 
rose to 13 with an elderly 
man succumbing to the 
disease at North Eastern 
Indira Gandhi Region-
al Institute of Health 
and Medical Sciences 
(NEIGRIHMS) here on 
Wednesday, he said. 
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Pakistan signs off tour of England 
with series-tying T20 win

There is a little bit of 
apprehension: Williamson 

ahead of IPL departure

129 to get COVID Warriors AwardConstruction committee constituted for 
Christian community centre at Nandok

National Seminar on National 
Education Policy 2020 by SMU 

Vidya Bharati Sikkim convenes special meeting

Banks free to restructure loans, but can't penalise 
borrowers availing moratorium benefit, SC told

India reeling under 'Modi-
made disasters': Rahul

SUMMIT REPORT
GANGTOK, 02 Sept: 

A meeting regarding 
the construction of 

Multipurpose Christian 
Community Center/
Prayer Tower at Nandok 
in East Sikkim, was held 
under the chairmanship 
of Agriculture Minister, 
LN Sharma at his res-
idence on Wednesday. 
The meeting was attend-
ed by MLA, GT Dhungel, 
Political Secretary to 
the CM, Jacob Khaling, 
Advisors, Chairpersons, 
pastors and representa-
tives of churches from all 
districts.

A press release in-
forms that after thor-
ough deliberations, the 
meeting has decided 
that an Independent 
Construction Commit-
tee will be constituted 
to take charge of the 
construction of the pro-
posed project.

The committee has 
Rev LB Rai, Rev Joshep 
Tamang, Fr Pawal Kabo, 
Rev Mikma Lepcha, Rev 
Yakub Khaling, Rev KD 
Makpali, Rev Smile Gu-
rung, Rev Jannus Lep-
cha, Rev IK Basnett, Rev 
Marshal Gurung, Bishop 
Immanuel Juribo, Dina 
Lepcha and Rev Daniel 
Chettri as advisors.

The committee has 
Minister LN Sharma and 
Political Secretary to 
the CM, Jacob Khaling as 
the chief patrons, while 
KB Gurung, NT Lepcha, 
Manoj Pradhan, Mohan 
Kumar Rai and Satish 
Chandra Rai as patrons.

The committee has 
MLA, GT Dhungel as 
the president, Patrus 

Gurung as vice-presi-
dent, Lanam Sereng as 
general secretary, Je-
ewan Kharel as joint 
secretary, Pemba Lep-
cha as project director, 
Passang Bhutia as trea-
surer, Suren Rai as joint 
treasurer, Mohan Kumar 
Rai as prayer coordina-
tor and Ps Simon Ku-
lung, Ps Micah Thulung, 

and Navraj Gurung as 
executive members.

The release informs 
that the meeting ended 
with an appeal from the 
Minister to the commit-
tee to work diligently 
for the success of the 
project, once it is start-
ed, for the welfare of the 
entire Christian commu-
nity of Sikkim.

SUMMIT REPORT
Gangtok, 02 Sept:

The Department of 
Humanities and So-

cial Sciences, Sikkim Ma-
nipal University organ-
ised a one-day National 
Seminar on National 
Education Policy 2020 
on 30 Aug, 2020, a press 
release informs. The we-
binar was attended by 40 
participants. 

Associate Professor, 
Dr Anjan Chakrabarti, 

UGC-Human Resource 
Development Centre, 
University of Burdwan 
and Assistant Profes-
sor, Bandana Sarda, De-
partment of Education, 
Sikkim Government 
College, Burtuk were 
present as the resource 
persons. 

The webinar proceed-
ings were moderated by 
Assistant Professor, Ten-
zing Doma Bhutia, De-
partment of Humanities 

and Social Sciences, Sik-
kim Manipal Universi-
ty. Coordinator, Madan 
Chhetri, Department 
of Humanities and So-
cial Sciences delivered 
the welcome address 
on the occasion.

The webinar was 
convened and organised 
by Uttam Kumar Upa-
dhyaya, Department of 
Humanities and Social 
Sciences, Sikkim Manipal 
University.

New Delhi, Sep 2 (PTI): 
Banks are free to re-
structure loans but they 
cannot penalise honest 
borrowers by charging 
interest on deferred 
EMI payments under 
the moratorium scheme 
during the COVID-19 
pandemic, a petitioner 
opposing the move said 
in the Supreme Court on 
Wednesday.

A bench headed by 
Justice Ashok Bhushan, 
which commenced fi-
nal hearing on a batch 
of pleas raising the is-
sue of interest on instal-
ments deferred under 
the scheme during the 
moratorium period, was 
told that paying interest 
on interest is a double 
whammy for borrowers.

Senior counsel Rajiv 
Dutta, appearing for the 
petitioner Gajendra Shar-
ma who has taken home 
loan from a bank, assailed 
the accrual of interests 
on EMIs even during the 
moratorium period.

RBI came out with the 
scheme and we thought 
that we will be paying 
the EMI after the mora-
torium period and later 
we were told that com-
pound interest would be 
charged and it will be 
double whammy for us 
as we will be paying in-
terest on interest, Dutta 
told the bench.

They have given so 
much relief to banks and 
we are not given any re-
lief in actual terms , he 
said, adding that there 
is no default on my (pe-
titioner) part and we 
cannot be penalized for 
availing a scheme by be-
ing charged the interest 
on interest .

Dutta claimed that 
Reserve Bank of India 
(RBI) is a regulator and 
not an agent of banks 
and borrowers are be-
ing penalised during the 
COVID-19 times.

Now the government 
is saying that they will 
restructure the loans. 
You restructure but don't 
penalise the honest bor-
rowers, he said.

Senior advocate C A 
Sundaram, appearing for 
Confederation of Real Es-
tate Developers' Associa-
tions of India (CREDAI), 
told the bench that mora-
torium should be extend-
ed for at least six months.

If interest can't be 
waived, then please re-
duce it to a level on which 
banks pay their deposi-
tors, he said.

Sundaram referred to 
the August 6 circular of 
RBI which gave power to 
banks to decide on mora-
torium to industries.

The Centre and the 
RBI had Tuesday told the 
apex court that morato-

rium period on repay-
ment of loans during the 
COVID-19 pandemic is 
extendable by two years 
and several steps have 
been taken to help the 
stressed sectors.

Solicitor General 
Tushar Mehta, appearing 
for the Centre and RBI, 
had said that the econo-
my contracted by 23 per 
cent in the April-June 
quarter due to corona-
virus-related lockdown 
and restrictions.

The Centre also told 
the top court that waiver 
of interest on deferred 
EMIs during the mora-
torium period would be 
against the basic canons 
of finance and unfair to 
those who repaid loans 
as per schedule.

RBI however come 
out with a scheme which 
provides for extension 
of moratorium for two 
years to certain stressed 
borrowers, the central 
government had in-
formed the apex court.

The Ministry of Fi-
nance had filed an affi-
davit before the court 
which had asked the 
Centre and the RBI to re-
view the move to charge 
interest on EMIs and 
interest on the interest 
during the moratorium 
period introduced under 
the scheme due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

Wellington, Sep 2 
(PTI): New Zealand skip-
per Kane Williamson has 
acknowledged that there 
is a "little bit of appre-
hension" as he gears up 
to leave for the UAE to 
compete in the Indian 
Premier League, begin-
ning September 19 amid 
the COVID-19 pandemic.

Thirteen members of 
the Chennai Super Kings 
contingent, including two 
players, testing positive 
for the virus has added 
to his concerns as he pre-
pares for his stint with 
Sunrisers Hyderabad. He 
flies out on Thursday.

"That's part of the 
reason why they made 
every team stay at a dif-
ferent hotel, Williamson 
told 'Radio New Zealand'.

"But obviously that's 
bad news. You don't 
want to hear anybody 

has COVID. I hear they 
are predominantly as-
ymptomatic so hope-
fully through another 
lockdown period they 
can come through and 
will be okay."

He is one of the six 
New Zealanders featur-
ing in the tournament 
which was moved out of 
India due to the rising 
coronavirus cases.

"Obviously there's a 
little bit of apprehension, 
certainly as you get near-
er to the time. Now it's 
two days out you start 
thinking you do have to 
be extremely vigilant and 
disciplined," added Wil-
liamson.

The IPL will be 
played across three cit-
ies -- Sharjah, Dubai and 
Abu Dhabi. The event 
will conclude on No-
vember 10.

New Delhi, Sep 2 (PTI): 
Congress leader Rahul 
Gandhi on Wednesday 
hit out at Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi over the 
state of the economy, rise 
in COVID-19 cases and 
"external aggression" at 
borders, alleging that In-
dia is reeling under "Mo-
di-made disasters".

His attack comes af-
ter official data showed 
on Monday that the 
country's economy suf-
fered its worst slump 
on record in April-June, 
with the gross domestic 
product (GDP) contract-
ing by 23.9 per cent as 
the coronavirus-related 
lockdown weighed on 
the already declining 
consumer demand and 
investment.

"India is reeling un-
der Modi-made disasters: 
1. Historic GDP reduction 
-23.9% 2. Highest Unem-
ployment in 45 yrs 3. 12 
Crs job loss 4. Centre not 

paying states their GST 
dues 5. Globally highest 
COVID-19 daily cases and 
deaths 6. External ag-
gression at our borders 
(sic)," Gandhi tweeted.

Rebutting Gandhi's 
attack in a video earlier 
this week on the state 
of the economy, the BJP 
had mocked him saying 
he should release a video 
about the "G-23", a ref-
erence to the 23 leaders 
who wrote to the Con-
gress chief seeking the 
party's overhaul.

Chief Economic Ad-
viser KV Subramanian 
has said the economy 
was "experiencing a 
V-shaped recovery" after 
the lockdown was eased.

Also on Wednesday, 
Gandhi shared the latest 
video in the series titled 
'Dharohar' which looks 
back at the party's histo-
ry and its contributions 
to India during its nearly 
135-year-old history. 

SUMMIT REPORT
Gangtok, 02 Sept:

East District Administration has 
announced the COVID Warriors 

Award for best performing officers, 
staff and frontline workers who have 
been engaged in the battle against 
COVID-19 since Feb this year. 

Altogether, 129 frontline workers 
will be presented the awards. 27 from 

the district administration, 19 from the 
health department, 11 police personnel, 
29 from screening, quarantine centres, 
transit camps, catering and transporta-
tion teams, 15 from waste management 
team,  and 28 from the sanitization team. 

The awards will be presented 
during a felicitation ceremony to be 
organized soon, the district adminis-
tration informs.

SUMMIT REPORT
Gangtok, 02 Sept:

Vidya Bharati Sikkim 
today organized a 

special meeting to dis-
cuss the future of teach-
ing. The meeting started 
with paying of tribute to 
former President, Late 
Pranab Mukherjee with 
two minutes silence, a 

press release informs. 
State Coordinator, 

Mohan Sharma, present-
ed a brief report regard-
ing the financial grants 
presented by the Gov-
ernor of Sikkim, Ganga 
Prasad. 

While discussing the 
various efforts, initiatives 
and work done by Vidya 

Bharati Sikkim, Bijay 
Sharma placed a report 
on financial support ex-
tended to 18 Principals, 
116 Acharya-Acharya, 18 
Sevika.

Surya Dhital gave in-
formation about the next 
seminar that will discuss 
the new Education Policy 
on 20 September.

Manchester, Sep 2 
(AP): Pakistan signed 
off its cricket tour of En-
gland with a five-run win 
in their third and final 
Twenty20 international 
to draw the series 1-1 
on, with veteran bats-
man Mohammad Hafeez 
setting up victory with a 
52-ball 86.

The 39-year-old Ha-
feez tied his best T20 
score in his 94th match 
in the format to help Pa-
kistan to 190-4 after be-

ing put into bat. Key to 
the innings was Hafeez's 
100-run partnership for 
the third wicket with 
19-year-old Haider Ali, 
who hit 54 on his T20 
debut.

Moeen Ali starred in 
England's reply with 61 
off 33 balls, but was one 
of two wickets to fall in a 
superb next-to-last over 
bowled by Wahab Riaz 
(2-26).

England needed 12 
off the final two balls and 

although Tom Curran 
struck a six off the first, 
he swung and missed off 
the last delivery of the 
innings by Haris Rauf to 
leave the hosts on 185-8.

It was Pakistan's first 
win of the tour in its last 
game and gives the team 
something to show from 
a month-long trip which 
its players spent in an 
isolated environment, 
mostly in a hotel.

Pakistan lost a weath-
er-hit test series 1-0.
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WRITE US: 
Readers are invited to comment on, criticise, run 
down, even appreciate if they like something in 
this paper. Letters carrying abusive/ indecorous 
language and personal attacks, except when 
against people responsible in this newspaper 
(who are fair game), will have to be ignored. 
Letters which carry forward a conversation or 
initiate a dialogue will command immediate 
attention and receive prominence.  Mail us at: 
news@summittimes.com

Meet the Others
Insularity is unfortunately a 
national malaise. Address it

Identity, as in the perceptions of the outside, is a 
touchy issue among the marginalized communities. 

The ill-informed clichés, the pedantic, and almost 
always offensive generalizations remain sore points 
for the offended communities, and we live in a region 
that has lived with such broad-brush impoliteness for 
ever since we started interacting with the plains. And 
the brush paints both ways, one may add here. 

While it is easy to take affront and fine to draft 
fresh introductions to correct the offending percep-
tions, it is definitely not okay to allow the chip on the 
shoulder to burden any heavier than is healthy. The 
more this perceived slight is allowed to fester, the 
more it diverts energy from pursuits that take com-
munities forward. One refers to a “perceived slight” 
here because the clichés that hurt are products of 
ignorance and one should not really allow ignorance 
of others to justify withdrawals into cocoons by the 
othered. And defensive shells are not the best habi-
tations from which to plan ahead because they keep 
thoughts and ideas rooted in a past that has lost its 
relevance for everyone except those who swoon in 
its fermented confusion. Also, while so enclosed, one 
fails to recognize changes elsewhere. 

That said, it is important that the ignorance which 
has degenerated into disdain, mutual suspicion and 
distasteful stereotyping is lifted. One could argue that 
perceived slights are by nature pointless obsessions 
since they are born out of, well, perceptions which 
cannot really be tackled because, well again, they 
rest in perceptions and those are more difficult to 
address than actual instances of discrimination. They 
do, however, become worries when the perceptions 
start manifesting as actual attacks, like ones which 
triggered the exodus of NE people from the metros or 
the lynching which occurred in Nagaland a few years 
ago. And then there is the continuing parochialism ev-
erywhere else in the country and the reprehensible 
attempts at justifying such targeted attacks born out 
of Hate seeded in prejudices and stereotypes. These 
will repeat unless this country makes some earnest 
efforts at celebrating its much-vaunted diversity. 
More than 70 years as one nation and the citizens 
still don’t behave as One People! This obviously needs 
to change, and the Supreme Court recently cracked 
the whip with its slew of directions, including the 
setting up of a three-member panel to “enhance the 
sense of security and inclusion of the people from 
the north-eastern states who faced violence and hate 
crimes”. The SC directive was the first step, an accep-
tance of sorts of a problem that exists. For it to be of 
any real consequence, wider, more collaborative ini-
tiatives will need to be taken. 

The students provide the best opportunity to build 
the bridges which can span the chasms of mutual ig-
norance which feeds insularity among us. A simple 
and easily achieved course would be for the commu-
nity/ state representative organisations of the stu-
dents to become mediums which link communities, 
not strive to make them self-ensconced unit of self 
conscious groups. Take the freshers’ welcome parties 
for instance. Instead of each community, each state 
or region hosting a welcome party for its own kind, 
they should use the funds to introduce the freshers 
to ‘others’ in the student community. Host the parties 
for ‘your own’ but invite guests from all other groups. 
Make celebrations the medium to proffer more con-
genial introductions and strike new friendships. Use 
the organisations to speak more often about the con-
cerns of other groups and engage more earnestly in 
issues and challenges which face other communities. 
This openness is possible only with the idealism of 
youth, but is currently being stifled because student 
groups remain obsessively insular.  

Towards Wakanda – Chadwick Boseman’s 
passing and the power and limits of Afrofuturism

Face Masks: Why your eyes might be saying more than you realise
NIGEL HOLT
theconversation.com

There’s a good chance that you 
when you leave the house today 

you’ll put on a face mask that ob-
scures your mouth. Such coverings 
can affect our ability to communicate 
and provides a particular challenge 
to those that need to see lips to un-
derstand speech.

But what of the eyes that remain 
uncovered? It was Shakespeare who 
first referred to the eyes being the 
windows of the soul. I’m not sure 
about “souls”, but it’s very clear that 
eyes can provide a great deal of infor-
mation.

It’s why poker players sometimes 
wear dark glasses because of a fear 
of giving away a “tell”, a tiny almost 
imperceptible cue to other players 
that they are holding a good hand, or 
bluffing. This might be common wis-
dom, but there is also some science 
that supports this.

Our emotions are how we under-
stand others and how they under-
stand us. And research has found that 
it is possible to interpret people’s 
emotions by analysing their eyes. In 
2017, researchers at Cornell Univer-
sity showed volunteers images of 
eyes expressing different emotions: 
sadness, disgust, anger, joy, surprise 
or fear.

The participants were able to 
consistently rate how well differ-
ent words describing mental states 
matched the “eye expression”. The 
researchers concluded that the eyes 
provide essential interpersonal in-
sight, and that different aspects of 
the eyes (such as how open they are 

or how sloped the brow is) give infor-
mation about different mental states.

The neuroscience is also inter-
esting here. We know humans are 
exceptionally sensitive to very tiny 
changes in direction of gaze. When 
you are trying to judge which direc-
tion someone is looking in, it signifi-
cantly activates your amygdala, a part 

of the brain we have long known to be 
associated with emotion. This shows 
there is a link between emotion and 
eyes at a neurological level.

We know that the amygdala is 
relevant in all things to do with emo-
tion, and it is best known for its role 
in fear and its mediation of the “fight 
or flight” response. Further research 
has shown that the amygdala is also 
active when we are monitoring the 
scene for events where a person may 
be looking in our direction, or chang-
ing their direction of gaze.

This could indicate the impor-

tance of the eyes in finding a mate, 
expressing interest in others, or per-
haps conversely in identifying threats 
from others. In short, we are wired to 
extract information from the eyes – infor-
mation that can help us assess the emo-
tions of those around us and so allow us 
to engage more effectively with them.

There is further evidence of the 

importance of the eyes from neuro-
chemistry. We know that oxytocin, 
a naturally produced hormone, is 
important in social interactions and 
that it may be important in how we 
perceive the faces of those around us.

Researchers have found that, 
when shown images of faces, people 
who are given oxytocin spend more 
time looking at the eyes than those 
given a placebo. Since oxytocin is 
a factor in social interactions, this 
finding suggests the eyes are very 
important in how we understand 
our engagement and interaction with 

those around us. Those with elevated 
levels of oxytocin appear to seek out 
the eyes to help them better engage 
socially with others.

For the dog-lovers among us, 
there’s also some research that 
suggests that when dogs and their 
owners look into each other’s eyes, 
oxytocin levels increase in both the 
humans and the pets, suggesting 
an increased social bond. This only 
seems to happen with domesticated 
dogs with whom a close social bond 
is important to the owners and their 
animals, the results are not shown 
with wolves.

EYE DON’T BELIEVE IT
There are, however, some things 

that the eyes can’t tell us. There is one 
rather sticky myth that comes from 
so-called “neurolinguistic program-
ming” (NLP), the approach often fa-
voured by those who like to claim you 
can use psychology to achieve an ad-
vantage over others.

The theory goes that if someone is 
looking up and to the right when they 
are talking then that somehow indi-
cates that they are lying. But when 
researchers filmed a group of people 
telling true and false stories, and then 
asked another group to try to spot the 
lies by looking at the speakers’ eyes, 
they found no evidence for a link be-
tween lying and eye movements at all.

If you want to know what some-
one is feeling when face coverings are 
the norm, the eyes may well have the 
answer you are looking for. We can 
definitely tell if people are smiling by 
looking at their eyes, and a smile is so 
very important, now more than ever.

[the writer is Professor of 
Psychology, Aberystwyth University]

CLARE CORBOULD 
theconversation.com

If you’re not a comics fan, you may have been sur-
prised at the extent of the heartfelt grief expressed 
following the death of actor Chadwick Boseman.

One explanation lies in the extraordinary pow-
er of the 2018 movie Black Panther, in which Bose-
man starred as T’Challa/Black Panther, to address 
racist stereotypes about Africa and Africans.

Boseman’s character was heir to the hidden 
kingdom of Wakanda, a mythical African nation 
free of European colonisation. The film’s subtext 
explores African Americans’ varying identifica-
tions, past and present, with Africa and a global 
Black diaspora.

DARK CONTINENT
Westerners’ ideas about Africa are steeped in 

myth. The United States, wrote German philos-
opher Georg Hegel in 1830, was “the land of the 
future”. Africa, by contrast, was “the land of child-
hood” where history was meaningless. European 
powers dubbed it the “Dark Continent”, as if its 
people could never make progress.

Fields of science emerged to classify human be-
ings, relying on simplistic notions of evolution and 
psychology. They all agreed “black” people inhabit-
ed the ladder’s bottom rung.

From explorer Henry Morton Stanley’s tales of 
impenetrable jungles to the Tarzan novels and ear-
ly “talkie” films, entertainment portrayed Africa as 
irredeemably backward.

These (pseudo) scientific and cultural ste-
reotypes underpinned colonisation. They served 
Western extraction of Africa’s natural resources, 
enslavement of Africans and of their descendants 
all over the Americas.

BREAKING CHAINS AND FORGING LINKS
Such ideas meant that when Black Americans 

broke slavery’s chains, starting in the 1820s in 
northern US states and ending in 1865, it was not 
straightforward to claim African allegiance. The At-
lantic and internal slave trades had devastated ties 
between families and communities on either side 

of the Atlantic Ocean.
Black Americans had, instead, forged ties be-

tween themselves in the United States. This meant 
few people (roughly 12,000) were keen to migrate 
to Liberia, established by the American Coloniza-
tion Society in 1816.

By the 1920s, with memories of enslavement 
the preserve of older people, Black Americans 
began once again to forge links to Africa. Marcus 
Garvey’s Universal Negro Improvement Associa-
tion suggested a global black United States of Af-
rica. When Italy invaded Ethiopia in 1935, African 
Americans were incensed.

In the 1960s–70s era of Black Power, acceler-
ated by film and television, ties to Africa became 
more prominent again.

Activists changed their names: Stokely Car-
michael became Kwame Ture; Cassius Clay chose 
Muhammad Ali; and JoAnne Byron’s rebirth was as 
Assata Shakur. More widespread was the adoption 
of dashikis and “natural” hairstyles.

Interest in Africa spiked dramatically with Alex 
Haley’s Roots: the Saga of an American Family. 
The book (1976) and the miniseries (1977) told 
the story of Haley’s “furtherest-back ancestor”, 
Kunta Kinte, and his generations of American de-
scendants.

In more recent decades, Black American tour-
ism to Africa has soared as people seek out their 
own roots.

A DIFFERENT WORLD
In Black Panther, Chadwick Boseman – along 

with a host of other wonderful actors, and direc-
tor and screenwriters Ryan Coogler and Joe Robert 
Cole – brought to life a “splendidly black” utopian 
vision. The film, which reverses stereotypes about 
Africa, delighted many African American fans.

In Wakanda, the fictional metal vibranium is 
the bedrock of a society in which wealth is distrib-
uted so justly that both men and women thrive and 
King T’Challa can stroll the city streets unnoticed.

Vibranium represents the resources of the 54 
countries of Africa, whose extraction has not, on 
the whole, benefited Africans. It is mahogany, ivory, 

rubber, diamonds, salt, gold, copper, and uranium.
Black Panther draws on an artistic movement 

known as Afrofuturism, in which knowledge about 
past violence and injustice inform an imagined fu-
ture built on equality. Afrofuturists have included 
novelists Sutton E. Griggs and George Schuyler in 
the early days, and later Octavia Butler, Samuel Del-
aney, and Ishmael Reed, and now N. K. Jemisin and 
Colson Whitehead.

Afrofuturist musicians include Sun Ra, George 
Clinton and P-Funk, and recently Janelle Monáe.

BLACK IS KING
Beyoncé’s new visual album Black Is King also 

draws on the Afrofuturist tradition.
It has been criticised for prioritising aesthetics 

over politics. In particular, Beyoncé’s effort to re-
claim colonial stereotypes linking Africans to flora 
and fauna by donning couture animal prints has 
drawn mixed responses.

Dedicated to her son, Black Is King falls into a 
long tradition of romanticising black ancestors as 
kings and queens. Criticising this tendency, histori-
an Clarence Walker has asked: “If Everybody Was a 
King, Who Built the Pyramids?”

But kingship is also a metaphor for the power 
of history, properly told. “History is your future,” 
Beyoncé tells the film’s young king. An exchange 
following the track Brown Skinned Girl starts with 
a male voice saying, “Systematically, we’ve had so 
much taken from us”. A second voice responds:

Being a king is taking what’s yours. But not just 
for selfish reasons, but to actually build up your 
community.

King T’Challa comes to the same realisation and 
at the end of Black Panther, we see him leave his 
tech-whizz sister at the helm of a new Wakandan 
outreach centre in Oakland, California.

In both Black Is King and Black Panther, glob-
al connections underpin a reimagined future uni-
verse – a marvellous one, even – where disadvan-
tage and injustice stemming from racism are over-
come. Wakanda forever.

[the writer is Associate Professor, 
Deakin University]
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Too much drink puts a number of men in psychosis in TN

AIIMS suspends routine OPD 
admissions for two weeks

Central team visits flood-hit 
areas of Arunachal Pradesh

8 new 
COVID-19 
cases in 
Mizoram; 
tally rises 
to 1,020
Aizawl, Sep 2 (PTI): Eight 
more persons including 
six security personnel 
have tested positive for 
COVID-19 in Mizoram, 
taking the state's corona-
virus caseload to 1,020, 
a Health department of-
ficial said on Wednesday.

Seven new cases 
were reported from Aiza-
wl district and one case 
from Kolasib district, the 
offcial said, adding that 
five Assam Rifles and a 
Border Security Force 
(BSF) jawan were among 
the newly infected per-
sons. Of the total 1,020 
COVID-19 cases, 410 are 
active as 610 people have 
recovered from the dis-
ease, he said.

The COVID-19 recov-
ery rate in Mizoram is 
59.80 per cent.

Mizoram has not re-
ported any death due to 
COVID-19 till date.

According to another 
health department offi-
cial, of the total 410 ac-
tive cases, 40 are Assam 
Rifles personnel, 61 BSF 
jawans, 5 Army person-
nel and 1 CRPF consta-
ble. At least 106 truckers 
are also among active 
COVID-19 patients, the 
official said.

Of the 610 COVID-19 
recovered people, 246 
are security personnel, 
he added.

Odisha reports 3,219 new 
COVID-19 cases, 11 more deaths

Mizoram issues new unlock guideline

Odisha FC signs experienced 
Brazilian forward Marcelinho

Bhubaneswar, Sep 2 (PTI): Odi-
sha FC on Wednesday announced 
the signing of experienced Brazil-
ian footballer Marcelo Leite Perei-
ra, popularly known as Marcelin-
ho, ahead of the seventh edition of 
the Hero Indian Super League.

The 33-year-old forward, who 
has earlier played for Delhi Dyna-
mos, FC Pune and Hyderabad FC in 
the ISL, signed a one-year contract 
with the Bhubaneswar-based side 
on Wednesday.

Marcelinho was the Golden 
Boot winner in the 2016 season 

with now-defunct Delhi Dynamos 
by scoring 10 goals in 15 appear-
ances and also guided the team 
into the playoffs.

He then played for FC Pune 
City (2017-19) and Hyderabad FC 
(2019-20) and has a cumulative 
figure of 31 goals and 18 assists in 
63 ISL matches so far.

"I am very motivated for the 
challenge. I really want to do 
well with my new team and 
new coach. I hope that we have 
an amazing season ahead and I 
can't wait for this," the Rio de 

Janeiro-born playmaker said in 
a release.

After starting his profession-
al career with Atletico Madrid B, 
Marcelinho has played club foot-
ball for various other teams in the 
UAE, Greece, Spain, Italy and his 
home country Brazil.

Welcoming Marcelinho to the 
club, head coach Stuart Baxter 
said, "With good experience of 
Indian football and a record that 
is admired by many, Marcelinho 
represents a good signing on all 
fronts.

Aizawl, Sept 1 (PTI): 
Days after the union 
home ministry issued 
a new set of guidelines 
for Unlock 4.0, allowing 
significant relaxations, 
Mizoram has come up 
with its own set of rules 
for unlocking till Septem-
ber 30, an official said.

The order issued 
on Monday night said 
that the government 
has decided to relax 
certain economic ac-
tivities with emphasis 
on the precautionary 
measures, he said.

Night curfew will be 
clamped in all district 
headquarters, includ-
ing state capital Aizawl 
from 8:30 pm to 4:30 
am, it said.

Mizoram had im-
posed state-wide total 
lockdown till May 31 

and total lockdown was 
clamped in Aizawl city 
area and 10 other district 
headquarters till June 30 
to prevent the spread of 
novel coronavirus.

Between 16 and 23 
August complete lock-
down was again clamped 
in Aizawl city area to 
expedite contact tracing 
following the surge in lo-
cally transmitted cases.

The new order said 
that all commercial ac-
tivities in the state will 
function normally.

Business shops will 
be allowed to open with 
maximum three keep-
ers and six in cases of 
godowns or big stores 
subject to the consent 
of community leaders 
of the locality where the 
shops or godowns are lo-
cated. Apart from main-

taining the coronavirus 
safety protocol, all shops 
have to keep detailed re-
cords of their customers, 
the order said.

Inter-state border 
will be opened everyday 
at only three entry points 
- Vairengte and Bairabi 
on the Mizoram- Assam 
border and Kanhmun on 
the state border with Tri-
pura for vehicles carry-
ing commodities.

However, inter-state 
movement of people 
through the three en-
try points will be al-
lowed only on Mondays, 
Thursdays and Satur-
days to facilitate screen-
ing and quarantine, the 
order said.

Though the lone 
Lengpui airport will be 
open everyday for cargo 
flights, passenger flights 

are allowed to operate 
only Mondays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays. Among 
others, educational in-
stitutions and religious 
congregations will con-
tinue to be closed.

Weddings, funeral 
and anniversary celebra-
tions are allowed with a 
ceiling of 50 attendees 
and that of sports prac-
tice with 25 attendees.

The order said only 
the state chief secretary 
or district deputy com-
missioners are allowed 
to announce containment 
zones and lockdown.

Mizoram on Tues-
day reported a lone new 
Covid-19 case, taking the 
state tally to 1,012.

There are 402 active 
patients and a total of 
610 people have already 
recovered.

New Delhi, Sep 2 (PTI): 
With increasing number 
of non-COVID patients 
being admitted in the 
emergency department 
of the AIIMS here, hospi-
tal authorities have sus-
pended routine OPD ad-
missions in general and 
private wards for two 
weeks.

However, routine 
OPD services to enable 
patients seek medical 
advise and counselling, 
which were recently 
resumed will continue, 
AIIMS Medical Super-
intendent, Dr D K Shar-
ma, said.

"In view of the need 
to optimise usage of 
available inpatient beds 

for hospitalisation of se-
riously ill emergency/
semi-emergency pa-
tients, it has been decid-
ed to temporarily stop 
routine OPD admissions 
to general wards as well 
as private wards in AIIMS 
hospital and all centres 
with immediate effect 
for a period of two weeks 
which will be reviewed 
after that," a circular is-
sued by Sharma on Tues-
day said.

Emergency patients, 
who require inpatient 
hospitalisation in gener-
al wards or such patients 
who are advised private 
wards hospitalisation 
owing to emergency and 
semi-emergency condi-

tions will continue to be 
admitted.

"Not w it hst a nding 
above, EHS (employees 
health scheme) patients 
will continue to be hos-
pitalised as clinically 
warranted," the circular 
stated.

"The decision has 
been taken in view of 
increased admissions of 
non-COVID serious pa-
tients through emergen-
cy, particularly trauma 
emergency as the Trau-
ma Centre has been con-
verted into a dedicated 
COVID-19 facility. There 
has been an almost two-
fold increase in emergen-
cy admissions," Sharma 
explained.

Bhubaneswar, Sep 2 
(PTI): Odisha on Wednes-
day reported 3,219 new 
COVID-19 cases, taking 
the states tally to 1,09,780, 
a Health Department offi-
cial said. The death toll 
rose to 514 with 11 fresh 
fatalities, he said.

Most of the new cases 
were detected in Khurda 
where 731 people test-
ed positive, followed by 

Cuttack (400), Puri (217) 
and Balasore (194). Total 
nine districts reported 
more than 100 cases.

Ganjam reported 
three of the fresh deaths, 
two people lost their 
lives in Khurda and one 
patient each died in Bal-
asore, Bhadrak, Jagats-
inghpur, Puri, Rayagada 
and Sambalpur districts.

Most of the deaths 

have been reported from 
Ganjam where 194 peo-
ple have died so far, the 
official said.

There are 28,443 ac-
tive cases in the state at 
present, while 80,770 pa-
tients have recovered.

The state has so far 
tested over 18.19 lakh 
samples for COVID-19, 
including 51,245 on 
Tuesday, the official said.

Itanagar, Sep 2 (PTI): A central 
team visited the flood-affected areas 
of East Siang district in Arunachal 
Pradesh, officials said on Wednesday.

The seven-member team ac-
companied by Chief Minister Pema 
Khandu on Tuesday inspected the 
flood-affected Namsing circle in 
Mebo area of the district, which was 
ravaged by the Siang river, they said.

The team inspected the Me-
bo-Dhola Road that has been dam-
aged by the river, they added.

A part of the road was washed 
away and around 700 hectare of ag-

ricultural land lost in the flood, an 
official statement said.

Interacting with the villagers, the 
chief minister appreciated their ef-
fort in dealing with the situation.

Later addressing a meeting, 
Khandu said the state this year in-
curred heavy damages because of 
the flood and due to this, he had 
urged the Centre for sending a team 
for inspection of the devastation.

He assured that whatever funds 
the Centre grants, it would be used 
judiciously under strict third-party 
monitoring.

Chennai, Sep 2 (PTI): Exces-
sive, regular consumption of 
alcohol after a break due to 
COVID-19 lockdown induced 
dry phase has landed a num-
ber of men in "alcohol induced 
psychosis," a mental condition 
marked by disrupted thinking, 
perceptions and behaviour, an 
expert said here on Wednesday.

Left with no other option, 
several people had been absti-
nent from alcohol for a consid-
erable period of time during 
the lockdown, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Psychiatry, Institue of 
Mental Health (IMH), Dr D Devi 
said.

The IMH, a renowned in-
stitution dedicated for mental 
health here is over 200-year 
old and it is among the largest 
and oldest government institu-
tions.

"When some people re-
sumed regular and excessive 
drinking they landed in com-
plications and sought our help. 
Had they not touched alcohol 
again, it would have done them 
a world of good," she told PTI.

Citing the case of a man, who 
resumed unrestrained drinking 
after a gap of months, she said, 
"this person lost his sleep, be-
came restless, talked endlessly 
and roamed around which are 
manifestations of Alcohol In-
duced Psychosis (AIP)."

"Psychosis is a mental con-
dition, that includes disrupted 
or altered thinking, perceptions 
and behaviour," the Assistant 
professor said.

An auto driver, the 40-year 
old man, did not have a drink 
for months due to lockdown 
restrictions and once he had ac-

cess to alcohol with the easing 
of curbs, "he suffered because of 
his over-indulgence in alcohol," 
she noted.

"The sad thing is, his family 
also suffered. Since his wife was 
here in the hospital as attendant, 
the children had to be entrusted 
with relatives.

Immoderate and habitual al-
cohol consumption affected not 
only this man, but also his fami-
ly," the psychiatrist said.

"We see a number of men 
with a similar profile. Really 
too much of alcohol to the point 
of not knowing if it was day or 
night," she said adding wives of 
such men plead with doctors 
to admit them since their be-
haviour could be very unpre-
dictable.

Such men, diagnosed for AIP, 
were admitted as in-patients at 
the IMH for about a week.

They were treated with an-
ti-psychotics, anxiolytics, intra-
venous fluids and multivitamin 

supplements.
After discharge, they were 

advised to continue to be on 
medications and visit the hospi-
tal periodically to ensure good 
health and prevent recurrence 
of AIP.

"Alcohol induced psychosis 
happens, in some cases, even 
during withdrawal (when peo-
ple stay away from alcohol) and 
it is due to their dependence 
which is physical and psycho-
logical. We treat such people as 
well," Dr Devi said.

When people with "severe 
alcohol dependence" had no 
access to drink during the 
initial phases of lockdown, 
they developed complications 
and they were successfully 
treated, she said adding such 
people should avoid alcohol al-
together.

Cautioning against alcohol 
dependence, she said excessive 
and regular drinking could lead 
to severe health issues both 

"physical and psychological" 
and may lead to health issues 
including alcohol induced psy-
chotic disorder.

According to the Interna-
tional Classification of Diseases 
(ICD-11) of the World Health 
Organisation, alcohol-induced 
psychotic disorder is character-
ized by psychotic symptoms like 
delusions, hallucinations, disor-
ganised thinking and behaviour 
that develop with intoxication 
from alcohol or during with-
drawal from it.

The IMH, located at Kilpauk 
here is attached to the Madras 
Medical College.

In Tamil Nadu, the state-
run liquor shops were closed 
on March 24 evening when the 
lockdown was implemented for 
the first time.

While the outlets resumed 
operations in May in the rest 
of Tamil Nadu, the shops here 
and in suburbs reopened on 
August 18.
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Mason Greenwood: 'The biggest thing 
I learned was to be level-headed'

DAVID HYTNER
Manchester, 02 Sept [theGuard-
ian]: Mason Greenwood admits his 
heart began to thump. It was March 
of last year, Manchester United were 
a goal down on aggregate at Paris 
Saint-Germain in the Champions 
League last 16 and there were three 
minutes of the tie to play. Ole Gun-
nar Solskjær was looking at him and 
then he was telling him he was send-
ing him on as a substitute. For his 
professional debut.

It takes a brave manager to make 
that kind of decision but, at the same 
time, it takes a special player to merit 
such trust. We all know how it ended 
in Paris, Marcus Rashford’s contro-
versial stoppage-time penalty taking 
United through on away goals and 
leading the club to appoint Solskjær 
on a permanent basis. But what has 
possibly been forgotten is the part 
that it played in launching the ex-
traordinary story of Greenwood.

“I took a lot of belief from that, a 
lot of confidence to say that the man-
ager has got the confidence in me to 
put me on in that state of the game,” 
Greenwood says. “I’m just glad he 
did because it’s helped my career 
and things are more calm now. I am 
used to it now because the pressure 
was high in that game. Not many 
people can say they made their de-
but in such a special game.”

Greenwood can say plenty of 
other remarkable things, with the 
top line concerning the numbers 
from his breakthrough season in 
2019-20. The 18-year-old scored 
10 times in the Premier League 
and only one player in the competi-
tion’s history has scored more in a 
single season at that age – Michael 
Owen for Liverpool in 1997-98 
with an astonishing 18.

Greenwood added five more 
in the Europa League, and it has 
brought him to the point where 
Gareth Southgate had to give him 
a first England call-up for the Na-
tions League ties against Iceland and 
Denmark. As Southgate said, Green-
wood’s form and maturity made it 
“impossible to leave him out”.

Greenwood might have been 
nervous at PSG – how could he not 
have been? – but the most striking 
aspect of his rise to prominence 
has been his composure, especially 
in front of goal. The Bradford-born 
striker does not panic or snatch at 
his shots; rather he gives the im-
pression that finishing is the most 
natural thing in the world to him. 
His technique is smooth and easy 

yet sharp and lethal.
Solskjær has called him “one of 

the best, if not the best, finish-
er I have worked with and seen”. 
Wayne Rooney, the former Man-
chester United and England cap-
tain, says Greenwood is “prob-
ably the best finisher at United 
already – in goalscorers, you can 
just see it from day one”, adding: 
Harry Kane and Michael Owen 
had the knack and it’s the same 
with Greenwood.”

The praise is nice to hear but 
for Greenwood what matters is re-
maining grounded, giving himself 
the platform and the mental space to 
show off his clinical edge.

“The biggest thing I learned from 
my first season was to be level-head-

ed, don’t let things get to you, always 
be concentrated and ready when 
you’re on the pitch because as soon 
as you lose concentration then any-
thing can happen.”

How does Greenwood deal with 
the burgeoning hype and expecta-
tion? “It’s pretty easy. The players at 
United get taught to ignore it – just 
carry on doing what you’re doing 
because everyone will be support-
ing you when you’re doing good but 
maybe when you’re doing bad, not 
many people will be supporting you. 
It’s all about staying calm.”

Greenwood counts himself for-
tunate to have a manager such as 
Solskjær and a teammate such as 
Rashford, whom he describes as the 
biggest influence on his career.

“I’d say Marcus because he’s 
come through the same pathway, 
he’s helped me a lot. He’s been in 
my position and knows how it feels. 
The pathway is really important and 
there is a clear pathway at United as 
you can see with Marcus, Scott [Mc-
Tominay], Jesse [Lingard] and Paul 
[Pogba] – all coming through the 
ranks.”

Greenwood sidesteps the ques-
tions that he does not want to an-
swer – about whether he still lives at 
home with his parents, about Harry 
Maguire, about Lionel Messi possi-
bly coming to Manchester City.

But his conviction is evident 
when he talks about United “start-
ing to be ready to push for the top 
places” in the Premier League; 
about wanting to break goalscoring 
records and be “remembered for-
ever”; about the Black Lives Matter 
movement and taking a knee before 
matches.

“We will likely be doing that 
[before the Iceland and Denmark 
games] because it’s a big thing,” 
Greenwood says. “A lot of people 
watch football so it will send a good 
message out there and, for my part, 
I’d like to see it [taking a knee] next 
season, as well.”

Greenwood also clears up a big 
question when it comes to his game. 
Which foot does he favour because, 
at times, it has been difficult to tell? 
“When it comes to it, I prefer to use 
my left.”

Greenwood can feel his second 
top-level season coming into view 
and, as every young player knows, 
it can be harder than the first. “I’m 
aware of that but Marcus has just 
said to go out with a smile on your 
face, work hard and show what you 
can do. I’m looking forward to it.”

Byron heads into playoffs with 
2-year contract extension

Champions Cup squeezes schedule 
to kick off week after eight nations

Iron out 
differences, be 
on same page: 
Paine to CA and 
Channel Seven
Melbourne, Sep 2 (PTI): 
Test skipper Tim Paine 
on Wednesday urged 
Cricket Australia and 
broadcaster Channel Sev-
en to "iron out" their differ-
ences and get on the "same 
page" to take the sport for-
ward in the country.

Last week, Channel 
Seven had threatened to 
terminate its contract 
worth USD 450 million 
with Cricket Australia 
over its allegedly poor 
handling of the domestic 
and international calen-
der for the 2020-21 sea-
son, which has been im-
pacted by the COVID-19 
pandemic.

"A few final things 
need to be ticked off at 
government level. My 
understanding is it has 
been ticked off by the 
states, by CA, by the play-
ers. It now just has to go 
to that next level," Paine 
was quoted as saying by 
'The West Australian'.

Seven had signed a 
six-year deal with CA 
in 2018 but with the 
pandemic throwing 
the schedule haywire, 
the broadcaster is con-
cerned about the quality 
of the season, especially 
since international play-
ers might not be avail-
able for the glamorous 
Big Bash League (BBL) 
owing to the travel re-
strictions in place due to 
the pandemic.

Seven chief executive 
James Warburton was 
frustrated at the lack 
of clarity from CA and 
wants the Board to de-
liver a season "no lesser 
standard" than the past.

CA CEO Nick Hockley 
said it is a challenge to 
announce the interna-
tional schedule amid 
the global health crisis 
but remained adamant 
not to renegotiate the 
deal with Seven.

"I think they're going 
to get together this week 
and have a chat. It's prob-
ably a little bit overdue," 
Paine said.

"Hopefully they then 
get on the same page 
and work together and 
make sure we get the 
best result for cricket in 
this country, not just for 
Channel Seven, not just 
for Cricket Australia.

"They need to work 
together and do what's 
best for the game. Hope-
fully they ... iron a few 
things out and we can all 
move forward."

Channel Nine chief 
executive Hugh Marks 
has also called off the 
deal to televise the T20 
World Cup due to post-
ponement of the tourna-
ment to 2022.

The Board's sched-
ule so far includes the 
four-Test series against 
India, a one-off Test 
against Afghanistan and 
the men's and women's 
Big Bash tournaments 
but it might need to be 
tweaked as the COVID-19 
situation evolving.

With pros in the stands, Murray 
saves match point at US Open

New York, Sep 2 (AP): This was 
the sort of match Andy Murray 
came back for, the sort of competi-
tion and comeback he always lived 
for, the reason he went through 
two hip operations and all the hard 
work that followed.

And it was the type of vintage 
Murray performance undaunted 
by a deficit, adjusting on the fly, 
muttering all the way that was too 
compelling not to watch, so while 
there are no fans allowed into this 
U.S. Open because of the pandem-
ic, fellow pros made their way 
into the stands to see the popular 
2012 champion save a match point 
Tuesday and, eventually, win.

Playing his first Grand Slam 
match in nearly 20 months, toil-
ing on his metal hip for 4 hours, 
39 minutes in Arthur Ashe Stadi-
um, Murray put together his 10th 
career comeback from two sets 
down and beat Yoshihito Nishioka 
4-6, 4-6, 7-6 (5), 7-6 (4), 6-4.

"It was pretty emotional 
straight after the match finished, 
when I got back to the locker room 
sort of look at my phone, see the 
messages from family and friends, 
the team and stuff. They're the 
people that have kind of seen me 
go through everything, been there, 
seen the tough times," said Murray, 
who next plays 15th-seeded Felix 
Auger-Aliassime, a 20-year-old 
from Canada.

"I don't know how many of us 
actually believed I'd be back kind 
of winning matches like that."

Murray's big concern after the 
match was whether he could get 
permission to use the ice bath in 
the Ashe locker room (he later said 
he did). "They said it's for emer-
gencies. For me, this is an emer-
gency right now. My body hurts," 
said the 33-year-old Murray, who 
was treated for blisters on his two 
big toes by a trainer during a med-
ical timeout.

"That's by far the most ten-
nis I've played since 2019, really." 
And so many of the sport's biggest 
names were there to witness it.

They included Novak Djokovic, 
Dominic Thiem, Naomi Osaka, Gar-
bi e Muguruza and others, some 

noshing while sitting on the bal-
conies of their personal "lounges" 
Ashe suites that normally bring in 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
during this tournament but were 
assigned to seeded players be-
cause of the ban on spectators.

The Murray match provided 
the most entertainment in the af-
ternoon of Day 2 at Flushing Mead-
ows, where his lengthy victory was 
followed in Ashe by a straight-set 
win for Serena Williams.

"Usually when you're wait-
ing for a match (and) someone is 
down two sets, you root for the 
person that's ahead so you can 
get on the court and get off," said 
Williams, who defeated Kristie 
Ahn 7-5, 6-3 for her 102nd match 
win at the U.S. Open, breaking a 
tie with Chris Evert for most in the 
professional era.

"I was rooting for Andy the 
whole time. I really wanted him to 
win," Williams said.

"Gosh, when he was down in 
the third set, I was like, 'All right!' 
I was just rooting for him so hard."

She then went out and sat 
in the stands herself to watch 
her older sister, Venus, take on 
20th-seeded Karolina Muchova at 
night. That was to be followed by 
2019 men's runner-up Daniil Med-
vedev against Federico Delbonis.

"It's rare that you have lots of, 
like, players watching your match," 
Murray said. "In some ways, that 
can be a little bit distracting, if 
you look up and you've got guys 
that are in the Top 5, Top 10 in the 
world watching you and stuff."

Thiem, a three-time major run-
ner-up, and Muguruza, a two-time 
Grand Slam champion but never in 
New York, advanced earlier, as did 
2014 U.S. Open champion Marin Cil-
ic, reigning Australian Open champi-
on Sofia Kenin, No. 9 seed Johanna 
Konta and No. 16 Elise Mertens.

A player who can appreciate 
Murray's journey perhaps as much 
as anyone is Andrey Kuznetsov, a 
29-year-old Russian who missed 
about 2 years because of his own 
hip injury. Kuznetsov eliminat-
ed Sam Querrey 6-4, 7-5 (6), 6-2, 
becoming the first unranked man 

to win a Grand Slam match since 
Nicolas Kiefer at Wimbledon in 
2007. Murray is a former No. 
1-ranked player whose resume 
also includes two Wimbledon 
championships and two Olympic 
singles gold medals.

But he had surgery on his right 
hip in January 2018, then again in 
January 2019, shortly after a first-
round loss at the Australian Open. 
He figured he would need to retire 
from tennis.

Murray eventually returned to 
the tour last season. A pelvic prob-
lem combined with the sport's 
coronavirus-caused hiatus kept 
him off the tour from last Novem-
ber until this August, when he won 
twice and lost once at the Western 
& Southern Open, a tournament 
played at the U.S. Open site.

But those matches were all 
best-of-three sets, not best-of-
five, so the demands were much 
greater against the 49th-ranked 
Nishioka, a lefty who can retrieve 
opponents' shots with the best of 
them but is just 2-6 for his career 
at Flushing Meadows.

Murray did himself no favors 
with 13 double-faults, and he 
trailed by two sets and a break.

"The big toes on both sides are 
pretty beat up, but I did all right 
physically. I think at the beginning 
of the match, I was apprehen-
sive about playing a long match 
because I haven't done one for a 
while," Murray said. "Once I got 
two sets down, I had to start turn-
ing the afterburners on and man-
aged to get through it."

Still, after getting more aggres-
sive with his forehand to dictate 
points more and making other 
changes just to extend things to 
a fourth set, Murray was a point 
from losing while serving at 30-
40 and trailing 6-5. He saved that 
with a 127 mph service winner 
and soon was into a fifth set.

Even then, Murray wasn't in 
the clear. He double-faulted to get 
broken and trail 3-2, but managed 
to do what he has done so many 
times over the years break right 
back and then make a charge to the 
finish line.

Charlotte, Sep 2 (AP): William 
Byron, fresh off his first career Cup 
Series victory, now has a contract ex-
tension through 2022 at Hendrick Mo-
torsports.

The extension was finalized in 
early August and announced Tuesday, 
just days after Byron's win at Daytona 
International Speedway earned him a 
berth in NASCAR's playoffs.

"I'm excited to finally share that 
I'm signed up through 2022 in the No. 
24!" Byron posted on Twitter.

Byron is in his third full season 
driving the No. 24 Chevrolet for Hen-
drick and the first driver other than 
Jeff Gordon to win with that entry. 
Gordon won 93 times with the iconic 
Hendrick No. 24.

Chad Knaus, in his second season 
as Byron's crew chief, is in talks with 
the Hendrick organization to extend 
his contract beyond its expiration at 
the end of this year. Liberty Univer-
sity, the sponsor of the car, is signed 

through 2021. Byron is a 22-year-old 
Charlotte native and takes business 
communications classes remotely 
through Liberty. He grew up rooting 
for the Hendrick organization and 
was developed in a NASCAR program 
for future stars.

Byron spent one full season in 
the Truck Series before winning the 
Xfinity Series championship in 2017 
driving for JR Motorsports, a Hendrick 
affiliate. He was promoted to Cup the 
next year and made the playoffs in his 
second season. He finished 11th in the 
final standings in 2019.

Byron went to Daytona battling 
Hendrick teammate Jimmie Johnson, 
the seven-time series champion, for 
one of the final playoff berths. It was a 
faceoff of Hendrick's next generation, 
led by the crew chief who won seven 
titles with Johnson, against the retir-
ing veteran.

Johnson was eliminated by a late 
crash, while Byron won the race.

ROBERT KITSON
London, 02 Sept  [theGuardian]: 
European Professional Club Rugby 
officials have revealed the format of 
a revised 24-team tournament for 
next season, with two-leg quarter-fi-
nals and a final in Marseille on 22 
May 2021 now scheduled as a conse-
quence of the Covid-19 pandemic.

The top eight sides from the three 
main European leagues will all qual-
ify for the tournament, which will 
consist of two pools of 12 rather than 
the usual five pools of four. In an ef-
fort to fit the competition into the 
tightly packed fixture calendar, each 
club will have a reduced number of 
four pool games – two home and two 
away – against opponents drawn sole-
ly from rival leagues. The Champions’ 
Cup quarter-finals, previously sud-
den-death affairs, will now be contest-
ed on a home-and-away basis.

The new-look tournament is due 
to extend over eight weekends and 
kick off on the weekend of 11-13 De-
cember, less than a week after the final 
of the proposed eight nations autumn 
international event. With the leading 
English players also entitled to an of-

ficial period of rest over the Christmas 
period, it is a tight squeeze even by 
rugby’s saturated standards. The four 
highest-ranked clubs in each of the two 
pools will advance to the quarter-finals, 
with clubs ranked numbers five to eight 
joining the knock-out stages of the Chal-
lenge Cup. EPCR is hoping the new-look 
competition will prove popular, not 
least among supporters who dislike Eu-
ropean pool games featuring two teams 
from the same nation.

“With an expanded knockout stage 
and no repeats of domestic matches 
during the pool stage, this format cre-
ates brand new competitive oppor-
tunities for Europe’s elite clubs and 
their fans,” said Simon Halliday, EP-
CR’s chairman. “In this time of change 
the Heineken Champions Cup, with its 
global stars, passionate supporters 
and unique match-day atmosphere, 
undoubtedly remains The One to Win.”

The rejigged Challenge Cup will kick 
off with 14 clubs – six from the TOP 
14, four from the Premiership and four 
from the PRO14 – in a single pool. Each 
club will also be permitted an unlimit-
ed number of ‘non-European players’ in 
their squad for the 2020/21 season.  
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14 on trial in 2015 Paris attacks 
that sparked terror wave

Paris, Sep 2 (AP): Thir-
teen men and a woman 
go on trial Wednesday 
over the 2015 attacks 
against a satirical 
newspaper and a ko-
sher supermarket in 
Paris that marked the 
beginning of a wave of 
violence by the Islamic 
State group in Europe.

Seventeen people and 
all three gunmen died 
during the three days of 
attacks in January 2015.

Those on trial in 
France's terrorism court 
are accused of buying 
weapons, cars, and help-
ing with logistics. Most 
say they thought they 
were helping plan an or-
dinary crime. Three, in-
cluding the only woman 
accused, are being tried 
in absentia after leaving 
to join Islamic State.

The attacks from Jan-
uary 7-9, 2015, started 
during an editorial meet-
ing at Charlie Hebdo, 
whose offices had been 
unmarked and guarded 
by police since the pub-
lication of caricatures of 
the Prophet Muhammed 
years before. Brothers 
Cherif and Said Kouachi, 
gunned down 12 people 
before carjacking a ve-
hicle and fleeing. They 
claimed the attacks in the 

name of al-Qaida.
Two days later, on 

the eve of the Jewish 
Sabbath, Amedy Couli-
baly stormed the Hyper 
Cacher supermarket, 
killing four hostages in 
the name of the Islam-
ic State group as the 
brothers took control of 
a printing office outside 
the French capital. The 
attackers died that day 
during near-simultane-
ous police raids.

It took days more for 
investigators to realise 
that Coulibaly was also 
responsible for the seem-

ingly random death of a 
young policewoman the 
previous day.

It took further weeks 
to unravel the network 
of petty criminals and 
neighbourhood friends 
linking the three attack-
ers. By then, Coulibaly's 
wife had left for Syr-
ia with the help of two 
brothers also charged in 
the case. Most of the 11 
who will appear insist 
their help in the mass 
killings was unwitting.

Since 2012, terrorism 
capitalised on the prevail-
ing delinquency there is 

around these terrorists," 
said Samia Maktouf, a law-
yer for one of the attack sur-
vivors. They are not second 
fiddles, they are full accom-
plices. You know, when you 
provide a weapon it's not to 
go and party.

Later that year, a sep-
arate network of French 
and Belgian fighters for 
Islamic State struck Par-
is again, this time killing 
130 people in attacks at 
the Bataclan concert hall, 
the national stadium, and 
in bars and restaurants.

Wednesday's trial 
opened under tight secu-

rity, with multiple police 
checks for anyone enter-
ing the main courtroom 
or the overflow rooms. 
At nearby newsstands, 
the latest issue of Charlie 
Hebdo appeared, reprint-
ing the caricatures of the 
Prophet Mohammed cited 
by the gunmen who killed 
so many of the publica-
tion's editorial staff.

They died so that 
you journalists could do 
your jobs, said Richard 
Malka, lawyer for Char-
lie Hebdo. Let us not be 
afraid. Not of terrorism, 
not of freedom.

Australia hot spot extends 
state of emergency

Melbourne, Sept 2 (AP): Australia's hot spot 
Victoria state on Wednesday extended its state of 
emergency for another six months as its weekly 
average of new coronavirus infections dipped.

The Victorian Parliament's upper chamber 
passed legislation by a 20-19 vote to extend the 
state of emergency, which enhances the govern-
ment's powers to impose pandemic restrictions.

The government had wanted a 12-month ex-
tension. The state health department reported 
90 new infections and six deaths in the latest 24-
hour period. There were only 70 new infections 
reported on Tuesday.

The latest seven-day average of new reported 
infections has dropped into double-digits 95 for 
the first time in weeks. The previous week's aver-
age was 175 infections a day.

German police raid 50 homes 
in child porn investigation

BERLIN (AP): A thousand police officers in Ger-
many raided the homes of 50 people as part of a 
nationwide crackdown on the online sharing and 
distribution of child pornography, Cologne police 
said Wednesday.

None of the 48 men and two women suspect-
ed of involvement was arrested during Tuesday’s 
raids, but investigators seized around 2,000 
phones, computers and other devices upon which 
images were stored, police said.

The suspects are accused of sharing images of 
child sexual abuse through networks such as so-
cial media and messenger services, Michael Esser, 
director of criminal investigations for the Cologne 
police, said. None of them are suspected of direct-
ly abusing any children, according to the current 
state of the investigation.

“Behind every picture there is a victim of sex-
ual abuse,” Esser said. “We will never give up the 
fight against pedophile criminals.”

The suspects present a cross section of society, 
young and old, single and married, Cologne prose-
cutor Markus Hartmann said.

The raids took places in 12 states, with a fo-
cus on Bavaria. They were part of an investigation 
that began in October 2019 and has so far identi-
fied 207 suspects.

“What’s important is that we are seeing a new 
kind of crime,” Esser said. “The perpetrators are 
not acting on their own, but are part of bigger 
networks which are using the structures of online 
communication.”

Police received a lot of support in their investi-
gation from one specific messenger service opera-
tor, Esser said He declined to say which one.

Investigators are looking quickly through the 
seized images to see if they can find evidence in-
dicating that children are still being abused and 
if so, they will try to find and rescue the victims.

Large antibody study offers 
hope for virus vaccine efforts

Saudi Arabia says flights to, 
from UAE can fly over kingdom

Serbia denies meddling in tense Montenegro election

DUBAI, United Arab 
Emirates (AP): Sau-
di Arabia announced 
Wednesday that flights 
to and from the United 
Arab Emirates “from all 
countries” will now be 
able to use its airspace 
— a statement appar-
ently allowing flyovers 
by Israel following a deal 
to normalize UAE-Israel 
relations.

The vaguely worded 
statement avoided nam-
ing Israel directly. How-
ever, the announcement 
came just days after the 
kingdom allowed the 
first direct Israeli com-
mercial passenger flight 
to use its airspace to 
reach the UAE. Any direct 
flight between the two 
nations would need to 
use Saudi airspace to be 
commercially viable.

The statement makes 
no mention of the king-
dom’s rival, Iran, nor Qa-
tar, which Saudi Arabia 
is currently boycotting. 
Flights between those 
countries to the Emir-
ates would, in theory, 
not need to use the king-
dom’s airspace.

The official Saudi 
Press Agency said the 
move comes in response 
to a “request by the 
UAE” for flights to and 
from the country.

Saudi Foreign Min-
ister Faisal bin Farhan 
wrote on Twitter that 
the kingdom’s “firm and 
established position to-
ward the Palestinian 
cause will not change.” 
However, even he did not 
directly name Israel in 
his tweet.

Israeli Prime Minis-
ter Benjamin Netanyahu 
praised the announce-
ment in an online video, 
signaling it directly in-
volved his country.

“For years, I have 
been working to open 
the skies between Isra-
el and the East,” he said, 
hailing the “tremendous 
breakthrough” that Is-
raeli planes can now 
fly cheaply and quickly 
from Israel to the Emirati 
capital of Abu Dhabi and 
skyscraper-studded city 
of Dubai. Avoiding Saudi 
airspace would require 
a more than seven hour 
flight.

Earlier this week, Jar-
ed Kushner, the U.S. pres-
ident’s son-in-law and 
senior adviser, flew with 
a high-level Israeli dele-
gation to the UAE on the 
first direct commercial 
passenger flight between 
the two countries, a Star 
of David emblazoned on 
the jet’s tail. The flight 
traversed Saudi airspace, 

signaling at least acqui-
escence for a break-
through U.S.-brokered 
deal by the United Arab 
Emirates to normalize 
relations with Israel.

The Saudi announce-
ment comes as Kushner 
is traveling the Middle 
East to build on the mo-
mentum of the UAE deal 
and press other Arab 
countries to establish 
formal ties with Israel. 
After leaving Abu Dhabi, 
he headed to Saudi Ara-
bia, where he discussed 
“prospects for peace” in 
the region with Crown 
Prince Mohammed 
bin Salman. The king-
dom is close to the UAE, 
and, along with other 
pro-Western Arab gov-
ernments, shares Israel’s 
enmity toward Iran.

President Abdel-Fat-
tah el-Sissi of Egypt, one 
of two other Arab states 
to have full formal dip-
lomatic ties with Israel, 
reiterated his country’s 
support for the agree-
ment between Israel and 
the UAE. In a phone call 
with Netanyahu, el-Sissi 
said Egypt supports “any 
steps” that allow for the 
establishment of an inde-
pendent Palestinian state 
and “provide security to 
Israel,” according to the 
Egyptian leader’s office.

BELGRADE, Serbia 
(AP): Serbian officials 
have denied that Serbia 
and its president have 
interfered in Montene-
gro’s parliamentary elec-
tion that was narrowly 
won by pro-Belgrade 
and pro-Russian political 
groupings.

Though Montene-
gro’s long-ruling Demo-
cratic Party of Socialists 
garnered the most votes 
in Sunday’s election, a 
coalition of three oppo-
sition parties togeth-
er won 41 seats in the 
81-seat national parlia-
ment, enough for them 
to try form the next gov-
ernment. 

Montenegro’s Pres-
ident Milo Djukanovic, 
who heads the ruling DPS 
party, has accused Serbi-
an President Aleksandar 
Vucic and his powerful 
state propaganda mecha-
nism of interfering in the 
election that was held af-
ter months of protests by 
supporters of the influ-
ential Serbian Orthodox 
Church over its property 
rights in Montenegro.

Djukanovic said that 
since the church-led 
protests started in De-
cember, Belgrade has 
launched “a strong media 
and political aggression” 
against Montenegro.

“President Vucic and 
the current state politics 
in Serbia have shown 
two very problematic 
intentions,” Djukanovic 
told Nova.rs television 
late Tuesday. “The first 
is the desire to interfere 
in the internal political 
life of other countries, 
and the second is an 
attempt to revive the 
policies of the greater 
Serbian nationalism.”

Some 150,000 people 
died and millions were 
left homeless during the 
bloody breakup of the 
former Yugoslavia in 
clashes that started in 
Slovenia and then spread 
to Croatia and Bosnia and 
later to Kosovo. Former 
Serbian strongman Slo-
bodan Milosevic is gen-
erally blamed for stoking 
the bloodshed through a 
desire to create a Great-
er Serbia via the capture 

of nearby lands where 
Serbs lived.

Vucic, who once 
served as information 
minister in Milosevic’s 
government, has repeat-
edly denied meddling in 
Montenegro’s affairs and 
the election. His politi-
cal allies on Wednesday 
joined him in the denials.

“There is no way that 
Montenegro is in any 
form threatened by Ser-
bia,” Serbian Prime Min-
ister Ana Brnabic said.

She added that such 
claims could be seen as 
threats on Vucic’s life as 
they are “drawing a tar-
get on his forehead”

Djukanovic, who 
has ruled Montenegro 
for 30 years either as 
president or prime 
minister, has been a 
key Western ally in 
pushing the volatile 
Balkans toward a more 
pro-Western orienta-
tion. Djukanovic defied 
Russia in 2017 to lead 
his country into NATO 
after gaining indepen-
dence from much larger 
Serbia in 2006. 

Antibodies that peo-
ple make to fight the 

new coronavirus last for 
at least four months after 
diagnosis and do not fade 
quickly as some earlier 
reports suggested, scien-
tists have found.

Tuesday’s report, 
from tests on more than 
30,000 people in Iceland, 
is the most extensive 
work yet on the immune 
system’s response to the 
virus over time, and is 
good news for efforts to 
develop vaccines.

If a vaccine can spur 
production of long-last-
ing antibodies as natural 
infection seems to do, it 
gives hope that “immu-
nity to this unpredictable 
and highly contagious vi-
rus may not be fleeting,” 
scientists from Harvard 
University and the U.S. 
National Institutes of 
Health wrote in a com-
mentary published with 
the study in the New 
England Journal of Med-
icine.

One of the big mys-
teries of the pandemic 
is whether having had 
the coronavirus helps 
protect against future 
infection, and for how 
long. Some smaller stud-
ies previously suggested 
that antibodies may dis-
appear quickly and that 
some people with few 
or no symptoms may not 
make many at all.

The new study was 
done by Reykjavik-based 
deCODE Genetics, a sub-
sidiary of the U.S. biotech 
company Amgen, with 
several hospitals, univer-
sities and health officials 
in Iceland. The country 
tested 15% of its popula-
tion since late February, 
when its first COVID-19 
cases were detected, giv-
ing a solid base for com-
parisons.

Scientists used two 
different types of coro-
navirus testing: the kind 
from nose swabs or oth-
er samples that detects 
bits of the virus, indicat-

ing infection, and tests 
that measure antibodies 
in the blood, which can 
show whether someone 
was infected now or in 
the past.

Blood samples were 
analyzed from 30,576 
people using various 
methods, and someone 
was counted as a case if 
at least two of the anti-
body tests were positive. 
These included a range of 
people, from those with-
out symptoms to people 
hospitalized with signs 
of COVID-19.

In a subgroup who 
tested positive, further 
testing found that an-
tibodies rose for two 
months after their in-
fection initially was di-
agnosed and then pla-
teaued and remained 
stable for four months.

Previous studies 
suggesting antibodies 
faded quickly may have 
been just looking at the 
first wave of antibod-
ies the immune system 
makes in response to 
infection; those studies 
mostly looked 28 days 
after diagnosis. A sec-
ond wave of antibodies 
forms after a month or 
two into infection, and 
this seems more stable 
and long-lasting, the re-
searchers report.

The results don’t nec-
essarily mean that all 
countries’ populations 
will be the same, or that 
every person has this 
sort of response. Other 
scientists recently docu-
mented at least two cas-
es where people seem 
to have been reinfected 
with the coronavirus 

months after their first 
bout.

The new study does 
not establish how much 
or which type of anti-
body confers immunity 
or protection — that re-
mains unknown.

The study also found:
— Testing through 

the bits-of-virus method 
that’s commonly done 
in community settings 
missed nearly half of 
people who were found 
to have had the virus by 
blood antibody testing. 
That means the blood 
tests are far more reli-
able and better for track-
ing spread of the disease 
in a region and for guid-
ing decisions and return-
ing to work or school, re-
searchers say.

— Nearly a third of 
infections were in people 
who reported no symp-
toms.

— Nearly 1% of Ice-
land’s population was in-
fected in this first wave of 
the pandemic, meaning 
the other 99% are still 
vulnerable to the virus.

— The infection fatal-
ity rate was 0.3%. That’s 
about three times the 
fatality rate of seasonal 
flu and in keeping with 
some other more recent 
estimates, said Dr. Derek 
Angus, critical care chief 
at the University of Pitts-
burgh Medical Center.

Although many stud-
ies have been reporting 
death rates based on 
specific groups such as 
hospitalized patients, 
the rate of death among 
all infected with the 
coronavirus has been 
unknown. 

HAVE  A STORY TO SHARE? 
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COUNTRY GAL! The singer, Carly Pearce is 
spotted leaving the Grand Ole Opry in Nashville after announcing 
the 2020 CMA Awards nominations.
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ARIES:
Hello, and welcome to the Pisces full moon party! Things are 
getting wild around here. On a personal front, Aries, this en-
ergy is giving you that much needed shot of courage and in-
spiring you to go after something you have been afraid of. It's 
true that there is a lot that’s predetermined. Parts of our story 
are written in the stars for us. But the Universe doesn't send 
us here without the power of choice. So use your free will to 
redirect the script and know that you'll look back at this mo-
ment with gratitude.
Tip: Take a shot of courage.
TAURUS:
The energy of the full moon is stirring up all kinds of emotions, 
and not all of them are positive, Taurus. Word for the wise: 
resist the urge to make hasty decisions. You don't want to say 
or do something you cannot take back, especially if the rela-
tionship is precarious. What you want to do instead is focus 
on meditation and mindfulness. Find a way to centre yourself. 
Connecting with Mother Nature's healing energies will also 
prove to be beneficial at this time.
Tip: Avoid making hasty decisions.
GEMINI:
Dreaming up the project is just as important as getting your 
hands dirty and delivering what you've committed to. Today, 
you're being encouraged to take a step away from the daily 
grind and focus on vision boarding; to consume art and cine-
ma that gets your creative juices flowing. A walk in the wild is 
also a wonderful way to attract revelations and aha moments 
into your experience. Remember, the project you're working 
on is still in the nascent stages. It's best to maintain a certain 

level of secrecy until you've figured out the plan of action.
Tip: You're dreaming a new project into being.
CANCER:
Some of you have been stalking your ex obsessively and it 
shows. It's time for some real talk, Cancer. What are you gain-
ing by going into a rabbit hole of negative emotions? It's time to 
accept this situation for what it is and move on. If they wanted 
to make things work, they would have taken a step towards 
you a long time ago. Remember, there's no medicine in the 
world like unconditional love. Surround yourself with people 
who truly love you and make you feel at home. Working with a 
healer or therapist will also prove to be beneficial at this point.
Tip: It's time to move on.
LEO:
Today, you're in the mood to channel your inner Aphrodite 
and indulge in age-old self-care rituals. 'World, hold on!' is a 
mantra that will help you recalibrate on a mind, body, and soul 
level. As you do, take a moment to reflect on your shadows, 
the parts of you that you have been rejecting over the years. 
There's nothing like unconditional love to heal the old wounds 
that have been showing up.
Tip: It's time to prioritise inner work.
VIRGO:
When something's right for you, you'll know instantly. When 
something isn't, that feeling of being unsettled will stay with 
you. What are you not paying attention to right now, Virgo? Is 
it an unhealthy habit or a relationship that isn't allowing you to 
soar? Whatever it is, surrender it to the divine, and know that 
this full moon is giving you the power to transform your old 
wounds into wisdom and meet your true self.

Tip: Transform the old wounds.
LIBRA:
The full moon tonight is likely to trigger all kinds of emotions 
and not all of them will be positive, Libra. Word for the wise: 
stay grounded. You don't want to do or say something you 
cannot take back. Some of you may feel like you're experienc-
ing the dark night of the soul. A time when everything you've 
held sacred is being taken away from you. Outwardly, this may 
seem like a bad thing. But your higher self wants you to know 
that this process of catharsis will ultimately liberate you.
Tip: Be mindful of both your thoughts and actions.
SCORPIO:
When somebody is right for you, you'll know instantly. When they 
aren't, the Universe will keep giving you the signs you need. The 
real question is: are you paying attention to what's being revealed 
to you? Scorpio, it's time to recognise a relationship that is not in 
alignment with your truth. Often, we lower our standards or com-
promise on our ideals because we don't believe we are worthy of 
attracting the love we desire. If this is a pattern you have been 
dealing with, it's time to do the inner work.
Tip: You deserve so much more than what you're settling for.
SAGITTARIUS:
This is a time of inner illumination. A time of moving beyond the 
perceived self and meeting the true self that has been hiding 
behind the veil. You've gone to hell and back to get here, but 
the journey has been so, so worth it. Your meditation practice 
is also becoming more important than ever before. Remem-
ber, each day is different. So, let go of your expectations and 
approach your practice with a beginner's mindset.
Tip: Your true self has been here all along, Sagittarius.

CAPRICORN:
The full moon tonight is likely to shake things up in the Cap-
ricorn HQ, bringing your inner demons to the forefront. It will be 
easy for you to blame your circumstances or other people for what 
you are feeling. But, if something is triggering negative emotions 
within you, there's a good chance you haven't dealt with wounds 
from your past. Word for the wise: do the inner work. While you're 
at it, look at your circumstances from a higher perspective and let 
go of the need to bad mouth the others involved.
Tip: It's time to do the inner work.
AQUARIUS:
They say that heartbreak is the mother of all healers. Some-
thing to think about when you find yourself collecting the 
broken pieces. Remember, things are not happening to you, 
they're happening for you. The Universe wants you to let go of 
all that is false and meet your true self. What you will realise 
in this process: the things that are being taken away from you 
were not in alignment with your truth to begin with. PS: Move-
ment therapy is a good way to release the stagnant emotions.
Tip: Let go.
PISCES:
This is a strange and beautiful time in the Pisces HQ. You're 
floating in the subtle realms, somewhere in between dream 
and reality. Trust that you will receive your best ideas in the 
process. This is also a blessed time to inculcate a meditation 
practice. Start small. Commit to 20 minutes each day. If you're 
not one for silence, consider playing forest sounds or chants in 
the background. Turning to your favourite wellness guru for a 
guided meditation will also prove to be beneficial.
Tip: Inculcate a meditation practice.

PUBG and 117 Chinese apps 
banned by government of India

Adam Driver to star 
in sci-fi film '65'

Los Angeles, Sep 2 (PTI): "Marriage Story" 
star Adam Driver is set to star in Sony's sci-fi 
feature, "65", set to be directed by "A Quiet 
Place" writers Scott Beck and Bryan Woods.

According to The Hollywood Reporter, 
Beck and Woods will also pen and produce 
the film. Plot details of the movie have been 
kept under wraps. Sam Raimi and Zainab 
Azizi are also producing for Raimi Produc-
tions along with Debbie Liebling.

This will be another sci-fi outing for 
Driver, who reprised his role as Kylo Ren in 
2019's "Star Wars: The Rise of Skywalker" 
for the last time.

He also earned a best actor Oscar nom-
ination for "Marriage Story", directed by 
Noah Baumbach.

Driver will next be seen in the musical 
"Annette" and Ridley Scott's historical drama 
thriller "The Last Duel".

Gerard Butler to front action-thriller 'Copshop'

Jamie Foxx heading to 
Netflix for comedy series

Los Angeles, Sep 2 (PTI): In his first regu-
lar role on a scripted TV series since 2001, 
Oscar winner Jamie Foxx will star in and ex-
ecutive produce a comedy series "Dad Stop 
Embarrassing Me" at Netflix.

According to The Hollywood Reporter, 
the show will be inspired by Foxx's relation-
ship with his daughter, Corinne, who will 
produce the project.

The series also reunites Foxx with show-
runner Bentley Kyle Evans, who worked with 
the actor on his self-titled WB sitcom in the 
1990s.

Ken Whittingham, whose credits include 
popular series "Modern Family and Black-
ish", will direct.

Foxx's former "In Living Color" co-star 
David Alan Grier, Kyla-Drew, Porscha Cole-
man and Jonathan Kite also round the cast. 
Heather Hemmens and Valente Rodriguez 
will star in recurring roles. 

Julianne Moore joins 'Dear 
Evan Hansen' film adaptation

Padma Lakshmi Shows How "50 Is 
The New 30" In Her Birthday Post

Age is just a number for Padma Lakshmi, 
who turned 50 on Tuesday. The model, 

author, actress and TV personality walked 
into her 50s with style and grace. She shared 
a bunch of pictures of herself enjoying a 
beach day in a stunning pink 
bikini on Twitter and wrote: 
"50 is the new 30, feel like I'm 
just getting started." One of the 
photos features Padma Laksh-
mi posing on the beach while 
other pictures show her laugh-
ing as sea waves crash against 
her. "Just a little bit cold," she 
captioned one of the photos. Af-
ter seeing the author's pictures, 
it wouldn't be wrong to say that 
if there's one anyone who can 
make 50 look so good, it's Pad-
ma Lakshmi.

On her birthday, Padma 
Lakshmi wrote about how the 
year 2020 has been "a mix of 
misery and elation" for her. 
In an Instagram post, she shared an album 
comprising an individual photo of herself and 
a family photo and expressed her "birthday 
thoughts" in an extensive note. "The whole 
world was swallowed up by the plague In 
March. We were lucky but so many weren't 
and I felt an impending doom, a creeping 

anxiety I could not shake...But personally, 
at home things were peaceful. We made a 
cocoon for our family. We lived for the first 
time-all under one roof. We became clos-
er. And professionally, I finally got to show 

the world what I would do if I got to build 
a show from scratch," she wrote and went 
on to talk about her series Taste The Na-
tion (of which she is the co-producer and 
host): "Taste the Nation was well received 
beyond my wildest dreams, 100% even on 
rotten tomatoes!  

Other apps banned include Baidu, 
WeChat Work, Ludo, Music - Mp3 

Player and several editing and racings 
platforms. The government of India, on 
Wednesday, banned 118 more 
Chinese applications in India, 
including the immensely pop-
ular video game Player Un-
known Battlegrounds (PUBG) 
app. The government said 
that it is doing so under the 
Section 69A of the Informa-
tion Technology Act read with 
the relevant provisions of the 
Information Technology (Pro-
cedure and Safeguards for 
Blocking of Access of Infor-
mation by Public) Rules 2009. 

The apps banned include 
PUBG MOBILE LITE, PUBG 
MOBILE Nordic Map: Livik, 
Baidu, WeChat Work, Ludo, 
Music - Mp3 Player and 
several editing and racings 
platforms. 

The government added that the 118 
apps have been banned “in view of the 
emergent nature of threats and that 
there is information that “they are 
engaged in activities which are prej-
udicial to sovereignty and integrity of 
India, defence of India, security of state 
and public order.”

According to Rajdip Gupta, Found-
er of Cobx Gaming, 50 million gamers 
in India played PUBG in 2019. It was 
however not banned by the govern-

ment initially as it is not entirely Chi-
nese. The game has been created and 
managed by Bluehole which is a South 
Korean organisation.

“In the interest of sovereignty and 
integrity of India, defence of India and 
security of the State. And using the 
sovereign powers, the Government of 
India has decided to block the usage of 
certain Apps, used in both mobile and 
non-mobile Internet enabled devices. 
These apps are listed in the attached ap-
pendix,” a statement by the Ministry of 
Information Technology said.

“This move will safeguard the in-
terests of crores of Indian mobile and 
internet users. This decision is a target-

ed move to ensure safety, security and 
sovereignty of Indian cyberspace,” the 
statement added.

The decision comes after the Indian 

Cyber Crime Coordination Centre, Min-
istry of Home Affairs has also sent an 
exhaustive recommendation for block-
ing these malicious apps, the govern-
ment said. 

According to Rajdip Gupta, Found-
er of Cobx Gaming, 50 million gamers 
in India played PUBG in 2019. It was 
however not banned by the govern-
ment initially as it is not entirely Chi-
nese. The game has been created and 
managed by Bluehole which is a South 
Korean organisation.

Los Angeles, Sep 2 (PTI): Acade-
my Award winner Julianne Moore 
has boarded the cast of Univer-
sal's feature film adaptation of the 
Broadway hit "Dear Evan Hansen".

The story revolves around Han-
sen, a high school student with so-
cial anxiety. He unintentionally gets 
caught up in a lie after the family of 
a classmate who committed suicide 
mistakes one of his letters for their 
son's suicide note.

Ben Platt, who played the title 
part in the stage musical, will re-
prise the role on screen, and "Un-
believable" star Kaitlyn Dever will 
essay his love interest, Zoe Murphy.

According to The Hollywood Re-
porter, Moore will play Platt's moth-
er, Heidi Hansen. Amy Adams, Dan-
ny Pino, Amandla Stenberg, Colton 
Ryan and Nik Dodani are also part 
of the cast. Stephen Chbosky is at-
tached to direct the movie, while 
Steve Levenson, who wrote the 
book for the Broadway musical, is 
penning the script.

Music and lyrics are by Academy 
Award-winning duo Benj Pasek and 
Justin Paul, whose credits include 
musicals "La La Land" and "The 
Greatest Showman".

Pasek and Paul are also on board 
as executive producers. 

Los Angeles, Sep 2 (PTI): Holly-
wood star Gerard Butler has booked 
another action-thriller titled "Cop-
shop" as his next project.

The actor, who has action tril-
ogy "Fallen" series to his credit, 
will share the screen with 
Frank Grillo in the fea-
ture film.According 
to The Hollywood 
Reporter, Joe Car-
nahan, who has 
helmed movies 
like "The Grey" 
and "The A-Team", 
will direct.

Copshop revolves 
around a small-town 
police station which be-
comes the unlikely battleground 
between a professional hitman 
(Butler), a smart rookie female cop, 
and a double-crossing con man 
(Grillo), who seeks refuge behind 
bars with no place left to run.

Kurt McLeod penned the orig-
inal screenplay based on a story 
he co-wrote with Mark Williams. 
Carnahan worked on the most re-
cent draft.

Producers include Williams and 
Tai Duncan of Zero Gravity 

Management, Warren 
Goz and Eric Gold 

of Sculptor Media, 
Butler and Alan 
Siegel via G-BASE 
Productions, and 
Carnahan and 
Grillo through 

their WarParty 
Films.

Newly-relaunched 
distributor Open Road 

Films will release the film theat-
rically in the US, with STXInterna-
tional handling foreign distribution.

"Copshop", set to be shot in 
Georgia and New Mexico, will start 
principal photography in October.


